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INTEODUCTION
"Watar is the best • £ all tilings," said the Greek peet
Pindar* Ri¥«rs 5 dams ajad camals are the lifelines ef mamy
natie&s amd the threads frem which, their subsistence amd
develepment are wi?si«
Of the grsat rivers ef the W«rldf the Nile has, witheut
questien, admirably, played the mest significant part im the
early histtry amd develepment ef mankind*
Ftr the Sudan the Nile censtitutes the maim sturce tf
irrigated agriculturtf hydr»-p«w«r peteiatial, fish supply,
riverai* grazing peteatial amd mavigati»me At presemt irrigated ar«as repressiit stmi 4«6 milliam acr«s ef land* Alm#st im
all ef these the system ef irrigatitm ctasists ef a hierarchical sjsttni ef supply camals» The estimated surface ar«a ef
fresh water in. the Sudan is abeut 10 milliea acr«s which is
equal te the area ef irrigable lamd te be develeped*
The develepmeat ef irrigated agriculture is a fumctin*
• f the availability ©f water*, New lakes (dams) amd water cha—
mm«ls are ceatiaueusly "btimg fenaed te previde this wat«r»
This imcr«asts the surface area ef water sprsad aj&d creates
am extensive aquatic habitat with its special •mvirtMmemtal
censequenc as•
The trtatiss pr#s«mt«d here d«als with the aquatic «mvi—
rtmntmt ef the Nils, its tributaries amd the irrigation camals, specially as far as aquatic weeds art c«mc«rmad with sp«~
cial reference te wat«rhyacimth (Eic|ih«mia .grassrg^eg Marts.
Selms) im the Sudam*
defimed as higher plants which art a muisamct,

imterfer with, eme tr amether ef mam's activities* Bielegically
wteds art amemg the mest highly successful plamts* H«ac«, their
cemtrel iias still rsmaimtd erne ef the mest arduous amd •xpamsi™
v§ tasks.
Th« waterhyacimth — erne ef the mest successful aquatic
w««ds — has feumd im the White Nile aad its tributaries a mest
faveurable emviremmemt fer sprsad. The vastm»ss ef the imfested
ar«a s the famtastic productivity amd r«pr«ductivity ef the weed.
the deceptive temporal amd spatial distributions tf fltatimg
mats amd the sxpsmse imcurredf have turmed, all the efferts te
ctmbat this w««d sp«ci«s» imte a mere lip-stick strvice.
p#©plt havt c»msid«red matJatds ef utilizing waterhyacimth im semeway im erder te.receup seme ef the lesses imvelved
im tryimg te kill it. Esqjerimemts have be em carried eut amd ideas adv«cat«d te turm this plamt frem *a curss iate a cr«p* amd
•ptimism hav© duscribud the plamt as 'a m«Mac« that ceuld be
turmad te a blessimg**
j whether a *curs»* er a crep, research amd «xcliam~
gt ef idsas amd exp«ri«mees are still »®ed»d te help im the r«~
meval ef the curse er the husbamdry ef the cr»p«
This treatise represemts part tf eur c«mtributi»m te the
is writ^wi. fer the gemeral reader, the admimistrat—
er» the studemt, amd the fresh. r»s«arcli wtrksr whe is leekimg
fer a guid«»
I wish te ackmewledge the help amd •mthusiasm ef all the
writers amd te specially thamk Dr. M.E. Beshir fer editimg the
first amd last c»mtributi«ms im this treatise amd Dr. M. Tag Bl
Seed fer M s patiemt amd careful r«adimg ef the manuscript dur—
the typing prtctss.
1. Obtid
Editer
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THE WATER RESOURCES OP THE NILE FOR
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN SUDAN
BY
Saghayroon El Zein
Chairman, the Board of Directors,
The Public Corporation of Irrigation
Works and Earthmoving,
Khartoum North
INTRODUCTION
p

The land area of the Sudan of 2496138 km may be divided
in terms of the amount of rainfall and associated vegetation
types into the following propotions:a) 29$> desert stretching over 6 degrees of latitude
north of the 17th parallel with an annual rainfall of
less than 75 nun.
b) 2O5& semidesert north of latitude 15 with an annual
rainfall of 75-300 mm.
c) 27fo savanna lying between latitudes 9 and 15 • The
total annual rainfall varies between 300-800 mm.
d) 10?fe of Tropical Forest, Savanna and Flood plants
lying to the South of latitude 9 and having rainfall
of 800-1200 mm.
e) 14f° of Tropical Forest in the High Plateau of the
Southern Region with an annual rainfall of up to
1400 mm.
The above distribution of rainfall, despite its low
value, is furthermore very highly seasonal in character. The
Sudan is, therefore, dependent on its rivers for perennial
irrigation for reliable agricultural production. Resort for

a source of perennial irrigation is, therefore, made to the
Nile systems in the Sudan and since some of its rivers are
torrential and run part of the year only, resort is also made
to regulate river fxows by the construction of dams,
RESOURCES OP THE NILE
The River Nile ana its tributaries constitute the only
source in the country for irrigated crop production,hydro-power
potential, fish supply, grazing and navigation.
Irrigated agriculture has so far contributed the bulk of
the country's wealth and this role will continue to be dominant
for a long time to come. The main irrigable lands lie in the
vicinity of the Nile and its tributaries, and are concentrated
on the 400 mm rainfall belt of the Savanna woodlands bordering
the river. Of the estimated 10 million acres of irrigable land,
only about 46^2» is thus far developed comprising the Gezira
Scheme, Managil Extension, Khasni El Girba Scheme and the Pump
Schemes on the Blue and White Miles.
The hydro-power potential is to be found on Bahr El Jebel
from limule to Juba with a potential of 1000 megawatts and on
the main Nile north of Khartoum with a potential of 800 megawatts. This is in addition to smaller potentials on the other tributaries. Of this potential only 7»5^ is presently developed^
The other water resources of the Nile system include ;1) i860 km of year-round navigation between Khartoum and
Juba, 1000 km on main Nile north of Khartoum to old
Haifa, and seasonal navigation on 330 km along the
Sobat river.
2) 1*5 million acres of summer grazing in the Southern
Region created by the fluctuations of river flows.
3) An annual fish crop of some 100,000
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HYDROLOGY OF THE NILE
The river Nile is the longest river in t,he World with a.
length of 6695 km. Its average flow is estimated at 64 milliards which constitute 6°/> of the total rainfall on its basin.
The flow of the Nile has a marked seasonal and annual fluctuation. More than 8Qfo of the annual flow occurs between August
and October. The remaining 20$ is discharged during the nine
months of the year. The annual variation is very great as it
varies between 42 milliards recorded in the season of 1913/
1914 and a highest maximum of 135 milliards recorded in 1878/
1879.*
In the average year, however, the percent contribution
to the total flow of the Kile of its major tributaries is as
follows :—
Blue Nile

59

Sobat
Bahr El Jebel

14
14

River Atbara

13

Since the Blue Kile, Sobat and River Atbara originate in
the Ethiopian plateau, 86$ of the flow comes from that plateau and only 14$ comes from the Equatorial Lakes and Bahr El
G-hazal Basin, The low contribution of these basins is due

* This description of the hydrology of the Kile system is
based on the work of H.E* Hurst, The Nile Basin, Government
Press, Cairo 1952 and H.E. Hurst and P. Philips, The Nile
Basin Vol. 5, 1938. Records of discharges, areas cropped
and water consumptions are abstracted from the records of
the Ministry of Irrigation and Hydro-electric power.

primarily to the great losses of water in the Sudd (Swamp)
area 'where an estimated 45 milliards is lost through evaporation and transpiration,
The main tributaries of the ilile are described briefly
below :—
The iVhite Nile
The main source of the White .uile is the Dquutorial Lakes
of East Africa. The river is known first as the Albert i.ilo
which leaves Lake albert at its northern end and flows through
flat plain to himule on the Sudan southern frontier. From
iiiraule the river flows northwards and is known as Bahr Bl
Jebel for 330 lem up to its junction with Bahr 131 G-hazal at
Lake No *
After leaving its rocky gorge at Rejaf just north of Juba»
Bahr El Jebel enters its Flood Plain inundating it when the
levels are high, and forming fringe swamps and marshes which
wiuen and increase gradually until they form the central swamp,
or sudd, north of Bor» Here the main course of the river divides into several channels, and forces its way though the thick
0XE§.?Iii§ £5J2Z£M§ •^«> growing on the swamps over an area of some
8,000 Ian1"« After reaching Lake No. the river turns sharply
eastwards until it joins the river Sobat comming from the Ethiopian frontier. Then, as the White kile, it flows north forming
narrow swamps on either bank to a -width not exceeding 2 lem
until it joins the Blue Mile at Khartoum 1940 Ion from Mimule.
The flows of Bahr El Jebel vary seasonally and annually.
The average annual flow is about 29 milliards m
and minimum of 65 and 15 milliard m

with a maximum

respectively. After passi-

ng through the swamps, the river emerges with an annual average
flow of only 15 milliards. Half the Bahr 121 Jebel waters together with the contribution of Bahr El G-hazal are lost in the

Sudd swarnps.
Bahr El Ghazal which flows in a north eastern direction
drains the south west part of the country and the Nile-Congo
water divide. Out of a total normal annual inflow of 12 milliards, only 0.6 milliards reach the White Kile through Bahr
El Ghazal.
The Sobat river is formed by the junction of two branches: the Baro which rises in Ethiopia and the Fibor which
drains part of the eastern plain of the Sudan. It joins Bahr
El Jebel forming the White Nile to which it contributes 13*3
milliards.
The total mean annual yield of the White Nile at Malakal
is 28.6 milliards made up of the following components measured between 1905-1965,
Bahr El Jebel
Bahr El Ghazal
Sobat

14.7
0.6
13.3

The regime of the White Nile can therefore be summed as
follows. It leaves Lake Albert with practically constant discharge due to the balancing effect of the Lake, then enters
the Sudan where it is slightly affected by the torrential
streams that run part of the year. Then it enters the Swamps,
loses half its water and leaves again with a constant annual
flow.
The Blue Nile
The Blue Nile originates in Lake Tana and flows through
the Ethiopian plateau in a very deep channel for a distance
of 805 km before it reaches the Sudan border. Its catchment —
area lies wholly within Ethiopia where all its major tributaries join.
The most important tributaries joining the Blue Kile in
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tiie Sudan are the rivers Rahad and Dinder«
I he Blue Nile is a torrential river arid has very high
discharge during the flood but very low flows during low stages.
It has a normal maximum flood discharge of 562 million cubic
meters per day at the end of August and a normal minimum of 6.
The highest recorded discharge was slightly in excess of. 1
billion per day whereas the minimum recorded was as low as 6
million cubic meters.
The normal annual disci'i-,r£*e is 50 #5 milliards out of which
46,6 are brought during the flood season between June to November, 'fiie rest is discharged batwaa.. Docu..*;;,-r ;:.,.u i, ,y.
The River Atbara
This river is the last tributary of the Bile and rises in
the northern part of the Ethiopian plateau. It has two tributaries, the Atbara and the Setit which unite some 50 miles in the
eastern Sudan plain and then run in a westerly direction to join
the main Nile.
It is also a seasonal torrent and flows between June to
November. It has a peak discharge of 300 million cubic meters/
day. Out of a normal .-annual yield of 12 milliards, 1.1 are passed
in four months«
The liver Nile
The main Wile is formed by the confluence of the White and
Blue Miles and travels u distance of 3O5G km to join the luediterranean. Its length in the Sudan is 1480 Ian.
The normal yield..of the file at Khartoum is 77»3 milliards
of which the Blue Nile contributes 52.2 milliards*
PlRSliNIAL I itiil(hillON
The dependence of the Sudan mi

perennial irrigation for

crop production lias been indicated earlier. The present
utilization of the Sudan share of the Mile waters can "be seen
in Table (l) which summarises the areas under irrigated crop
production together with their annual water consumption.
TABLE L

Irrigated crop production schemes on
the Nile system and their water
consumption

Area
(X10 feddans)

Scheme

3

Annual water
consumption
(X10 6 cubic
meter)

Blue Nile
164
2052
452

976
7598
1595

300

1139
669

a) Pump schemes including Asalaya
and Melut
Main Nile

620

2840

a) Pump schemes north of Khartoum
River Atbara

420

1603

a) Khasm El Girba Scheme
b) Evaporation from Girba dam

372

1700

a) Downstream of Sennar
b) Gezira and Managil
c) Pump schemes upstream of
S ermar
d) Rahad Phase 1
e) Evaporation losses at Sennar
reservoir
White Nile

Total

:

1 Feddan = l«O38 acres

139
4380

The Sudan share of the Nile Water Agreement is 20~35
milliard cubic metres*, Out of this sum 18»239 milliards are
already committed to irrigate 4.580 million acres (see Table
1.). The balance of some 2»99 milliards is yet to be allocated**
The Ten Years Plan for the Sudan envisages the development
of six new agricultural schemes with a total area of 3»O41
million feddans and an estimated water requirement of 9»290
milliards.
It is clear that our present share of the Nile water has
to be supplemented so that the above development can be completed., Our first effort to supplement our water requirements is
the conservation works in the upper reaches of the Nile basin«
The first of these is the Jonglei project which is expected to
increase the annual yield of the Nile in its first phase by 4
milliards which are now lost in the Sudd area (see above)«
CONSEQUENCES OP DEVELOPMENT
Some consequences "of development may be inevitable and in
this regard the changes in environment that accompanied the
large—scale storage by the Aswan High Dam in Egyptt for example,
show the impact of development on the natural environment*
The century storage behind the High Dam has resulted
shifting the tail of the Nile Delta to the south and left
Nile itself now but a system of canals being fed daily by
free water from the Dam® This has resulted in the erosion
the river bed and the spread of water weeds including the
waterhyacinthe
Some problems may be
more of the Nile water by
through the creation of a
reclamation of the swamps

in
the
siltof

on the way for us as we use more and
building or heightening our dams and
new environment while attempting the
to increase the yield of the Nile*

As far as aquatic weed growth is concerned it can be expected that the creation of large bodies of clear water as reservoirs or canalization systems with slow rate of water flow will

be conducive to aquatic weed growth.
In addition it should be expected that any changes in
the regime of water flow will induce considerations of the
mode of life of human settlements and their socio—econoraio
interests. These are only two examples of a host of problems
that can be anticipated.
Therefore the integrated evaluation of development
schemes whether for power, navigation, crop production or
industry is essential and their possible Impact on the natural
environment needs to be carefully evaluated.
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AQUATIC ENVIRONMENTS IN THE SUDAH WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GBZIRA
GANALIZATIOl SYSTEM
BY
11. E« BesMr & L o Abdel Gadir
Agricultural Eesearch Corporation, and
University of Khartoum, Sudan
IMTRODUCTIOI
Aquatic plants colonise different and variable water
habitats which include standing and flowing, fresh? "brackish
and saline waters» Their extent of distribution .ranges from
the cold temperate regions to the tropics0 Aquatic plants are
either free floating or attached to a substrate and these may
be emergent or their leaves floating or entirely submergedo
This wide variation in habitat is reflected in their morphol-*
ogicalg, anatomical and physiological characters and helps to
explain their success as weeds (Sculthorpe, 1967)«
The foliage of the free floating plants develops as a
rosette9 comprising aerial or surface-floating leaves, condensed crown—like stem and pendulous submerged rootso In this
group of plants it is possible to trace a trend of structural
reduction from the rosette habit; the foliage in many plants
shows variation in size and form in different habitatso
The floating habit is acquired "by the high proportion of
air in the lacunate mesophyll foliage in all free-floating
rosetteso In other plants the lacunate tissue develops so
excessively that bladder—like swellings, known as floats, are
formedo The lacunate tissue also serves to keep the foliage
rigid and balloon-like in addition to the collective turgor
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of its living cells.
Some free-floating plants produce numerous lateral stolons
which help them to colonise huge masses of water surfaces "by
this adaptation method for vegetative propagation.
The emergent plants display structural features similarly
related to the mechanical and physiological problems of aerial
existence. This is achieved by the development and disposition
of their collenchyma, sclerenchyma and lignified vascular
elements. During the initial growth of the emergent plant organs, they are confronted by the risk of oxygen deficiency in the
water. This risk is overcome by developing masses of secondary
air-storage tissue, aerenchyma or to sustain anaerobiosis for a
limited time.
Plants with floating leaves are adapted to resist tearing
and immersing action of wind, waves, and rain by strong, leathery, peltate leaves, circular in shape with an entire margin,
water repellent upper surface and long pliable petioles. Strong
winds, fast currents, heavy rain and flood waters restrict the
distribution of these plants to a narrow ecological niche
provided by stationary or very slow-flowing water over a stable
silted substrate.
The stems, petioles and leaves of submerged plants contain
little or no lignin even in the vascular tissuesj sclerenchyma
and collenchyma are often absent. This is because of the support given to their submerged organs by the water ..itself together
with the buoyancy endowed by their air-filled lacunate .tissues.
The lacunae greatly facilitate the respiratiori""crf--the living
tissue by transporting and storing of oxygen. The extremely
thin permeable cuticle of .submerged organs, and the thinness of
leaves and presence of chloroplasts in their epidermis are
valuable in solving irradiance and scarcity of txygea.
The permeability of the- thin 'cuticle and epidermis allows gases
diss«lved
in water- to pass in or out through the whole surface of the plant.
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AQUATIC PLANTS AS WEEDS
Many aquatic plants readily qualify as weeds. The ability
for luxuriant vegetative growth and vigorous spread in addition
to the botanical characters outlined above make some aquatic
plants perform as insidious weeds. Weeds were defined by Shaw
(1956) as those plants growing in undesired locations. They are
characterized toy being competitive and aggressive (Campbell,
1923) and of "wild11 growth (Brenchley, 1920),
As weedsj aquatic plants invade water bodies creating pro~
blems that involve, practically, all aspects of water use- For
example species of Phra^Qi^teja, Sagi_ttaria and JScdrjms occur as
weeds throughout the world. Phragniijfces Mauji_tianus occurs in
various parts of Africa, ^a^i^btari^a £JA§y_anen3i_s in Malaysian
ricefields and Scirgus Jiincoi_ae£ in those of Madagascar, Malaysia and the Philippines*. Similarly some species of ^££ha occur
as weeds in rice cultivations in the Southern U»SoA. and Portugal whilst others form immense colonies in wide lowland rivers
such as the Senegal (Wild* 1961) „ Several species of CJvjDerus
are harmful throughout the world in natural waters, irrigation
systems and subaquatic crops (Sculthorpe, 1967)«
Miscellaneous tropical emergents, such as i£cjiino_chloa
are

likewise important weeds of subaquatic
crops and irrigation schemes in West Africa, Madagascar,Sudan,
Ceylon, India9 Malaysia and the Philippinejs

(Sculthorpe, 1967

i s very troublesome on the upper White
Nile of the Sudan yriiere it forms floating obstacles» In Ghana
it has covered the new Volta Lake and has resulted in health
hazards since J^sWua serves aa a preferred host site for larvae
of several species of mosquitoes (Holm, Weldon and Blackburn,
1969).
^§iZi^iS Si£'i£!iiL§iS n a s spread over wide areas in Central
and South America from Cuba to Argentina axid is known to occur
-12-

in the Zaire, the Cameroon River and in some Southeast Asian
countries. It first exploded and became a serious problem in
Ceylon about 1955 (Williams, 1956) and a similar problem has
recently arisen in Lake Kariba in the Zambezi valley (Hattingh,
1961).
AQUATIC HABITATS IN THE SUDAN
The vegetation of the Sudan is classified into five major
divisions (see Andrews, 1948; and Harrison and Jackson, 1958).
Both classifications recognize a vegetation region referred to
as Swamp and Grassland or Flood Region*
This vegetation region comprises an area of 95?OOO square
miles and extends over much of Upper Nile and parts of Bahr El
Ghazal and Equatoria provinces. The region is divided into
three subdivisions. High land, Intermediate and Swamp according
to the degree of flooding. The High land is so called because
it is rarely flooded. The soils of this subdivision are mostly
sand and sand loams which support a forest type dominated by
Hyphaene thebaica (L.) Mart, with Borasaus aejhi£gum Mart.
locally dominant. The Intermediate land, the largest constituent of this region, consists of land flooded during the rainy
season but remains dry after the end of the rains* The vegetation that thrives in this area is mainly grassland dominated by
Hy^arrhenia rufa and S^_taria
Swamp is flooded from the river and other water courses
and the duration of the flooding is much longer than on the
Intermediate land. The permanent swamp is dominated by Cyjperus
papyrus L. while in the seasonal swamp E^hino_chlo_a stagnina and
E. pyraniidalis (Lain.) Hitchc. and Chase are generally dominant.
Table 1. gives an inventory of aquatic species (phanerogams) in the Sudan with notes on their habits and geographical
locations. It will be noted that the great majority is recorded
in the three provinces of the Southern Region* Those recorded
in the northern provinces where the climate is considerably
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drier originate mostly in localized aquatic or semiaquatic
environments«
Table 1* A;listing of plant species (phanerogams) living under
aquatic or semiaquatic conditions in the Sudan
1- Monocotyledonous Families
1. AEESMATACEAE
Alisma plantago aquatica L. Perennial aquatic herb with
tuberous rhizomes• 'Turda* plant* Rahad, Northern Kordofane
Burnatia enneandra M# Mich8 Slender aquatic herb, rhizome
ovoid- Central and Southern Sudan* Oaldesia reniformis
(D. Don) Makino. Aquatic herb with very short rhizomes.
Equatpria. Limnophyton obtusifolium (L.) Miq« Aquatic herb,
rhizome shorto Central and Southern Sudan* Lophtoearpus
ffltayanenaia (Kunth) Dur, and Schinz* Aquatic herb^ small
rhizo^§« Southern Kordofan• Ranalisma hvunile (Kunth) Hutchc
Small marsh herb* Central Sudan on the banks of the White
Nils. Wiesneria schweinfurthii Hook f* Slender aquatic
herb, Equatorial.
2. APONOGEfONACEAE
Aponofieton subcon.jugatus Schumacho Aquatic herb, Upper Nile
ProviACe. Aponogeton vallisnerioides Bak« Aquatic herbt
Equatpria•
3. ARACEAE
Pi si; i a stratiotes L o Floating freshwater herbe Central and
Southern Sudans in rivers.amd pt»ls.
4. BUTO1ACBAE
fgna^opharis latifolia (Do Don) Buchen, Annual marsh herb,
Central Sudan.
5. CYFERAGEAB
Cyperus. papyrus Lo Glabrous herb? rhizome woody. White Mile
and affluents*. Cyperus longus var» pallidus Boecko Glabrous
-14-

glauceseeiit herb. Northern and Central Sudan. j
_ro_tuiidus L* Glabrous herb, widespread. G]£]3j3JCW3
r o W e s Rottb. Large glabrous herb. Central and Southern
Sudan *
GRAMINEAE
Vossia euspiiiata (Roxb.) W. Griff. Perennial herb,
culms submerged or floating, rooting from submerged
nodes. Central and Southern Sudan. Troublesome weed of
the Gezira canals. i^hin_oc_hlo_a jstjy^njnaa (Retz.) Beauv.
Perennial herb with creeping and. copious rooting rhizome, branching from submerged nodes. Widespread* E» pyra—
midali_s (Lain.) Hitchc. and Chase. Perennial reed—like
herb, with long strong rhizome, culms may be floating.
Central and Southern Sudan. Pandcumfflej^ejrianimiNees.
Perennial herb, often growing in or near water* Central
and Southern Sudan. P, _re£ens L, Perennial herb, long
creeping rhizomes. Central and Southern Sudan* An important weed infesting the banks of the Gezira canals.
palidium geminatum (Porsk.) Stapf 8 Perennial herb, with
creeping or floating more or less spongy many-noded
stolons. Upper Nile Province. J?§j3£alum ££i2istach£u;m E,
Br. Herb, often on the edges of watercourses or in swamps, Equatoria. Phragmites 2i§iiriiia|Bis Kuntho Perennial
herbe One of the commonest species of the "Sudd" region.
HYDROCHAR1TACEAE
Lagarosiphon schweinfurthii Casp s Aquatic herb, Equator—
ia. L. .cordp_fanus (Hochst.) Camp* Aquatic herb. Blue Nile Province. Ng^chamandra ^P^£rnif_o_lia (Roxb.) Thw.
Aquatic herb, steins thread-like.. White Nile, Kosti. _
^ii§ ^iiSMiiiSS (L») Pers. Aquatic herb. Central Sudan.
£• 3iiZi£22ii& (Planch.) ialp e Aquatic herb, Central and
Southern Sudan, C_» .teach^gh^lla (Gurke) Dandy. Aquatic
herb, Equatoria. 0_» ^c,abra Bak- Aquatic herb, Central
and Southern Sudan. Common on rfhite Kile.Vallisneria
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aethig^ica Fenal. Submerged grass—like plant. Central and
Southern Sudan.
8* LENTIBULARIACEAE
Utricularia thonningii Schumach. Submerged aquatic herb,
floating close to the surface, stems thread-like. Central
and Southern Sudan. U. stellaris L.f. Submerged aquatic
herb, floating near the surface; stems thread-like..
Central and Southern Sudan. U. jex£leta R. Br. floating In
water or creeping on mud. Stolons of varying length,
Central and Southern Sudan. U. rgjflexa Oliv. Floating
herb, stolons long, branched, slender and glabrous. Equa—
toria.
9. LEMIACEAE
Lamna polyrhiza L. Floating or submerged herb, reduced to
thallus—like fronds. Equatorial _L. jjerjaujyjLla Torr. Floating or submerged herb, reduced to thallus—like fronds.
Equatoria, Central and Southern Sudan o _L»
Welw* Central and Southern Sudan. Wolffj^
Hegelm. Thallus-like frond. Darfur and Kordofan, W»
itschii Hegelm, Thallus—like-Frond? Equatoria.,
10. NAJADACEAB
Delo Aquatic herb, stems long, rooting at
the lower nodes. Blue Nile Provincet Equatoriao N.
infurthii Magnus. Aquatic herb. Equatoria. N. £ectinata
(Parl«) Magnus. Aquatic herb, stems with numerous short
lateral branches. Central and Southern Sudan., Invaded
Gezira canals.
11. P0TAM0GET01ACEAE
|iodo_sus Poir. Aquatic herb, leaves in mature
plants all or mostlj floating. Gezira canals. P.
furthii A. Beniio Leaves all or mostly submerged* Southern
Sudan. P o perfoliatus 1. ieaves all submerged* Blue Nile
Province and Gezira Canals. P. octandrus Poir. Plant with
-16-

or without floating leaves, stems branched, thread-like.
CeTi.tr.stl and Southern Sudan* P# pusillus L. Leaves all
submerged, Jebel Marra. 'Northern Darfur® P,
Stems thread-like leaves all submerged. Northern and
Central Sudan. P. JLe£tyinat[us ^° Stems thread—like, leaves
all submerged. Gezira canals.
12. POKTSDiSUlACEAE
.1, ( 7 . 1) 'Jr..

herb, submer™

i) ".1..; , Lie and tributaries.
,„ « ^ kurith« Aquatic herb.
j

"

i

"

.'

..*<;

,i

a'',:fiC

Vrtvu, Eqiiatoria*

13.
SM£i*il§lS: Bory and Chaub. Aquatic herb, Blue Nile,
White Mile, Kordofan and Gezira Provinces* T.
_ia JJ# Harsh herb, Bed Sea Province. T_.
schumach.
Aquatic herb. Southern Sudan 6
2-- Dicotyledonous Families
1 • i-iliiA

<: • i:»i';. ,' . : tlk-tces» Central and
-:^-... ^^ \i.-', u.i*. ex Eotho Moist
,

;'*

' o ' . / '.c/ i i. .•: - -, Oe . , K U and Southern

Sudan *
2, CSRATOPHYLLACEAB
' • _ ,fi -iquatic herb. Widesp—

£ZSSiii: ,Zil§.i,S.!ilosa L 6 PI oat lag In, water » White Nile
River. Sudd areao
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4» ELAIINACEAE
° Aquatic herb* Northern and Southern
Kordofan Province

5.

HALORAGACEAE
° Swamp herbe Equatoria «
Schindl. Low swamp herb, Equatoria and. Bahr El
Ghazalo
NYMPHABACEAB
lojfcus L e Aquatic herb« The Nile river and tribu
aries south of Khartoums N o micrantti§ Guillemo and, Perrott.
Aquatic herb. The Nile river and tributaries south of
Khartoum« W, £3L§13iiSM savignyo Aquatic herb s The Nile river
and tributaries south of Khartoum
PODOSTEMACEAB
llSl>i.l1>_i'Jil i fP

*;> masses on rocks in streams» Equatoria

III.MLI'UIII',,

flowing ..a1".-" JJ

Si^aero_th£lax sp o On rocks under rapidly

\V<AK

, ria B Triaticha jbrifari,§ (Bory) Spreng0

f;* a w, * i k«? Lerb attached to rocks in streams and
riverso Central and Southern Sudan»
P0LYGONA0EAE
.~^ll^' x • A-™! Brouss exe Wxllde Often in marshy
.r C >r \i' \r Southern Sudano Po limbatum Meisn» In
JS

t <t •« - - i' -

'um BoBi , Ar-af'i
osuri $ill)

Central and Southern Sudano Po

rrrennial herb, Southern Sudano P<

/ij d,"' Perennial herb* Central and Southern.

Sudatu h r?i\.-'t;M§ Meisiio In river beds and swamps?
JeteJ f w - j i( IOC ft o Po acununatum Kuntho In moist plac=
es 8 Darfur and Equatoria0
9» TEAPAGBAE
fjj%5^ Ji»^,t,i1';, F»"al
Creep ing or floating aquatic ii
trui ;jr J £} «,!.-•••- S.. l'iro Traj^atoi^£in_osaRoxbo Floating
'j* S u>'wr L ^'a ''e.-. ,sf the White Nile and its tributaries»

GRAVITY FLOrf IRRIGATION
The Flood Region constitutes the only natural environment
available for aquatic or subaquatic plant life in the Sudan.
The other vegetation regions are composed of vegetation types
that are supported Toy the highly seasonal rainfall. This leaves,
as the potential for new aquatic environments, the Nile system
with its tributaries and the canalization systems of the irrigated agricultural production*
The (Jezira canalization system being theoldest and longest
is examined here to represent the new and artificial aquatic
environments in the Sudan,
The gravity-flow method of irrigation will continue to be
the backbone of the irrigated agricultural expansion at least
in the forseable future. The advantages of this system, now
almost a cherished engineering tradition, lie In Its economic
feasibility as it Is based on engineering hydraulic principles
that take maximum advantage of the land contours in any given
area. This system of irrigation consists of a hierarchical system of supply canals, i.e. Main canal supplying various Major
canals which in turn feed a network of smaller Minor canals. The
Minor canals are designed to convey water, through yet smaller
and smaller irrigation channels, into the crop land.
The importance of this system of irrigation can be seen in
terms of the size of crop rotational areas that have been developed by gravity-flow? irrigation.
Scheme

Area
(xlO

G-ezira Main
Managil Extension
Khashm El Girba
Rahad (Phase l)

Peddans)

1.200
0.800
0.447
0.300

(One feddan = 1.038 acres)
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From the above figures it is clear that the development
of new rotational areas means a corresponding increase in the
total length of Minor canals that are needed for the direct
conveyance of water to crop land* In addition to the absolute
increase in canal lengths two other considerations are also
important : the national move towards the intensification of
cropping and the choice in the new development projects of
tight rotations where the traditional agricultural fallow has
been discounted as is the case in Khashm 11 Girba, Suki and
more recently, as a result of intensification;, the Managil
Extension*
She continued increase in the length of irrigation canals
as well as the intensified pattern of cropping, implies the
creation, within the present system of irrigation and as long
as the Minor canal remains the most important element of this
repetitive system of irrigation^ of a new system of 9continuous'
irrigation^ and consequently a 'continuous9 potential environment for aquatic weed growth in irrigation canalso
Minor Canals
The Gezira Main canal receives water from the Sennar reservoir and conveys it by Major canal take-off to supply Minor
distributaries from which field outlets lead irrigation water
into the crop land.
Irrigation commences normally towards the end of July and
progresses through the cropping season to the beginning of
April<> After April the majority of the canals are left dry?
except for those supplying water necessary for domestic needs«
The operation of the minor canals is such that they receive water for 24 hrs but to store the supply at night, since the
field outlets draw water only during the day*. During the night
the level of water is raised 20-30 cm above the Pull Supply
Level so that watering commences during the dayo The rate of
flow during the day is very small , usually in the order of 7
cm per km of canal length but during the period of night-stora-20-

ge this rate falls to near zero- Between I960 and 1969» ttie
traditional1 system of *Night-Storage* has proved to be inflexible to cater for and cope with the increased amounts of water
needed for intensified cropping. For the above reason the
operation of the night—storage system and the traditional
method of watering individual hawashas (units of 5-10 feddans),
were gradually replaced by fcontinuous-flow watering' technique
currently universal in the Gezira (Farbrother, 1974).
Thus the luinor canals, "by virtue of their construction to
command land for direct application of irrigation water and
because of the slow rate of water movement, are in fact, stagnant pools except for the periodical rise in level. Therefore,
they provide conditions advantageous to aquatic weed growth.
SOURCE OP INFESTATION
Occurrence of aquatic weeds in the Gezira was first recorded in Hamad El Nil canal in 1929, only four years after the
start of irrigation in the Gezira. Since then there has been
rapid increase in intensity and extent of infestation of the
Gezira Minor canals by water plants.
Because the source of canalization system is the Sermar
reservoir, it was not too difficult to trace the source of infestation to the reservoir and ultimately to the Blue Nile*
The Blue Nile is characterized like other rapidly flowing
meandering rivers, by the occurrence of mud-flats which remain
inundated for some months. The formation of these mud-flats is
probably due to the rapidly flowing water during the flood season of the river, by the flowing current impinging on the outside bank which is eroded. The water on the mud-flats is usually
stagnant and it is there that Andrews (1945) reported the presence of aquatic weeds and determined the source of infestation
of the reservoir and ultimately of the Gezira canalization
system.
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THE SENNAS RESERVOIR
The Sennar reservoir^ 80 km long and 4»25 km wide, is a
shallow artificial lake, has been colonized by the water plants
that originate on the mud-flats of the Blue Nile river*
The flora consist principally of the following species 9
""Nymphae a caerulea Savigny,,
Ceratophy H u m ^demersum L e
Na.jas £jec_tinata (Pari o ) Magnus „
Ottelia alisrnoid.es (L o ) Pers.
9.° ulvifolia (Plancho) Walp o
Utricularia Jlionningii Schumach e
stellaris L o f
Pistia
Lo
Nitella
Vossia
Echinochloa

a_ Agardh«
) W o Griffo
(BetZe) Beauv
Rottbo) C0B«, Clarke-

Juncellua ^
jCy_p_erus
Will d

The distribution of these plants varies, in general, with
the depth of water as can be seen in Table 2« which shows the
frequency of occurrence of five species with the depth of water
determined along the banks of different portions of the reservoir.
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Table 2. Frequency of occurrence
of the five most common
species at various
depths

Water

Vossia

Ottelia

depth

cuspidata

ali suicides

(cm)
0- 20
20- 40
40- 60
60- 80
80-100
100-120
120-140
140-160
160-180
180-200
200-220
220-240
240-260
260-280
280-300
300-320
320-340
340-360
360-380
380-400

Echinochloa
stagiiina

Oiiara
globularis

ata
—

—

—

10

2

18

1

12
11

4
0

4
5
6

16

5

10

_

2

5
7

2
1
2

4

13
13

3

5
4

2

5

4
6

2
_

4

8
9

2

2

2

5

_

2

3

5
14

_

2
2

3
3

6
17
14
24
16

—

18
14

—
_

—

6

_

_

7

_

_

12

—

10

mm.
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10

2

8
_

6

It will be noted that the five species divide themselves
into two groups : Those inhabiting shallow water, viz: Na^as
pectinata, Ottelia silismoides and Chara ^lobularis, and those
thriving in deep water, viz: Vossia cusj^idata and Echinochloa
stagnina»
AQUATIC WEEDS IN THE MINOR CANALS
Surveys of water plants in the Minor canals have shown
the presence of two groups of species^ those anchored to the
mud and those inhabiting canal banks• The species present
include,
1#

Anchored to the mud
Potamogeton perfoliatus L o
P. nodosus Poir#
P» crispus L.
P. pectinatus L.
Chara globularia Thillier.
Polygonum glabrum Willd*
Juncellus ^Ip^ecurodde^s (Eottb.) C.B, Clarke.
Ceratophyllum demeraum L e
Najias pectinata (Parl.) Magnus.
Nitella bat.ra,chosp_erma Agardh«
Valiisneria ^sthoo^ixa Fenzle
L, var. intermedia Pearsall.
Zannichellia
Typha angustata Bory & Chaub,
Inhabiting canal banks
Panicum meyerianum Nees,
P* rep ens L o
Echinochloa stagnina (Retz«)
Cy^erus rotundus L
H* Br
Alternant he ra
Ipomoea reptans Poir.
Vossia cuspidata (Roxb.) W» Griff.
Phragmites mauritianus Kuntho
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The five common species of the Sermar reservoir (Table 2.)
occur, as can be expected, in the luinor canals. It will be noted,
however, that some of the species occurring in the reservoir are
absent from the canals while others recorded in the canals have
not been found in the reservoir. That some species occur In the
canals and riot In the reservoir might be attributed to the adverse effects of the flow of water, or that the dam might act as
a physical barrier In retaining seeds and plants. The general
occurrence of species in terms of the depth-frequency follows
the general pattern of their occurrence in the reservoir*
The notable exceptions in this regard are the four species
• Not only are they absent from the source of infestation but because they are essentially aquatic plants of temperate climates thriving very well in a subtropical climate.
There lias been no record of their occurrence in the Sudan except
after their Identification in the Gezira between 1929-1936«
Andrews (1945) has presented some thoughts on the possible route
of their introduction, through bird migration, into the Sudan,
ii§ lias

a

restricted distribution as it Is mainly

found towards the northern parts of the Gezira while
atus is fairly widely distributed. On the other hand
i£1£i!;§» ^tk§ii§ ajAsrao^dejj and Coara i^lobi^y^ijj, which prefer the
shallower parts of the reservoir, are found scattered throughout
the canalization system with a tendency for concentration in the
shallower canals and at the southern end of the irrigated area.
^ujicjOJjas ajLo£ecu£oidLes which is widely present in the
reservoir also prefers shallow water in canals. It occurs principally at water edges and at the heads of canals, usually dow»stream of a regulator where small mounds of mud are formed by the
flow of water through the regulator.
SZElMI ilS£iiSiSlkS ^ s widely present throughout the irrigated
areas - its rate of infestation Is aided by its ability for spread by rhizomes and seeds*
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Of the less Important plants are Echinoc|il£a
which occur mostly In the southern, parts of
the Gezira
which Is free—floating and occurs
abundantly in the Blue H i e has apparently been unable to
colonize the Gezlra canalso This is probably 'because It
thrives best in shady places9 usually among tall grasses and
other aquatic plantso The Gezira canals are completely without
shade and this explains its non=establishment "but might not
adequately explain, its complete absence.
Life Cycles
Nearly all species grow and produce seed during the time
when there Is d e a r water from the reservoir between January
to July and after the end of the flood season (July-October)
between October to Januarys.
When the more turbid flood water lias arrived in July the
•fatilk of vegetative parts of most species tend to die down,,
probably because the flood water reduces light penetration*
Abundant seed, germination occurs during this period<> ¥ery
little vegetative growth occurs but roots and rhizomes are
formed In abundance and would wait for the return, of the clear
water when more active growth would commencee
]?• tsumtet .•«"• sppo produce flowers and fruits during the
whole period if clear water9 and no month seemed more faTourable than the otherso A much reduced rate of flowering occurs
during the flood seasono The extent of growth, and spread in
the canals can "be seen in Table 3« which shows the rate of
spread of some species Into various sections of miniature canals with stagnant water representative of the very slow water
velocity in the minor canals9 over a period of 14 months which
Include the flood season©

Table 3» Number of sections of canals
invaded by various species
after 14 months of growth.

Canal

Species
P.P.

O.A.

P.N

1
2

10

1

9

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

9
5

5

_

10

9
6

3
9

-

8
10

4

10
11
12

9
_.

Total
Sections grown

97

1

120

140

P.P. = Po tamogeton perfoliatus.
P.N. = Po tamo^eton nodosus,
!\J "D

_

Wo

3
8

jas jacctinaca.
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6
3
5
7
5
4
67
120

VX

3
3
3
5
3
4
3

3

N.P.
?

10
10
10
10

9
7

2

10
10
10

5

8

6

10
111
120

6

46

140

O.A. = Ottelia aliscioides,
Y.G. = Vossia cuspidata,

Najas £^£tinata has shown, the greatest spread and this Is
consistent with the visual observation of its behaviour in. the
Gezira canals• It is probably the fastest spreader in the canal
system* ££tamogeton £j|rfoliatus has spread over 97 sections and
rivals N o £ecjbinata in its spreading potential,,
METHODS OF CONTROL
Prior to I960 and during the era of the old Gezira's
8—course rotation.;, the majority of canals remain dry during the
dead season for a period of up to 3—4 months between late March
and early July o During this period and despite high summer
temperatures the moisture content in the canal "beds remains
fairly high and apparently the seeds of many species remain
viable because of this cool storageo On the other handf the
rhizomes of only few species are able to withstand the efftects
of summer dryingo
The cyclic pattern of life cycle has indicated that complete eradication may not be feasible since the period of summer
drying-out is not long enough to ensure that reinfestation in
jaitru. will not occur* The abundant seed germination that occurs
annually during the flood season when the vegetative parts are
not visiblep suggests that control measures must also be applied during the flood periodo Thus the strategy developed to combat weed infestation is based on. the cyclic life history of
most species« The strategy employed is designed to retard seed
production by weakening vegetative growth during its favourable
periods
The system employed relies on mechanical cleaning of infested canals at frequent regular intervals« By cleaning the canals in rotation,, seeding during the clear™water period would be
prevented and seedling growth during the flood season is removed or at least retarded*,
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The equipment ussd consisted of two types of rakes:
(1)

A rake with a head 0«5 ra lorio1 with 15 carved prongs, each
about 15 cm long.

(2)

A rake with a ho ad 1 m lon^ with 7 prongs, each 20 cm lona
and the end;; of uhu prongs being joined by a knife blu.de<>

The process of CJ.^ .X ...ca is applied on a riodd rotational
uchwdule. I ho bauis of Liu. rotation ays-tcni consisted of cleaning
each iiiiosted canal once cvory 10-15 days during tho clear—water
period. This would encura that no acod formation occurred.During
tho flood season ..m interval of 15-20 dayo i;j allowed "between
t;;uccu:..,.;i"VG operationa ;;i:ico thio cluanina io diroctod to remove
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THE ^ATERHYACIilTH - EICHHOHIIIA GRASSIPSS (MART.) SOIMS
BY
M.OBEID
Faculty of Science,University
of Khartoum, Sudan
TAXONOMY
The earliest descriptions of Eicliliornia, which were based
upon vegetative characters, are difficult to interpret because
of the great vegetative resemblance between Eiclihornia ££assi^
_es and its close relative Eichhornia azurea (Bock 1968) .
Probably the earliest description of either Eichhornia
or E_» ajzurea is that of Sir Patrick Browne published
in 1756 and repeated in 1789* He describes a plant which he
calls "Pontederia aquatica caulescens, folios, majorbus orbiculatis .............. or" the round leafed water-plantain
(Browne 1758). There was nothing in the description which, with absolute certainty, shows it to be one species or the other.
He observed this plant in Jamaica "in most of the lagoons and
rivers about the Ferry"«
The descriptions by swartz in his Prodromus (1788) and in
his Flora Indiae Occidentalis (1797), most frequently referred
to by subsequent writers refer to Pontederia azurea. According to Bock (1968) these descriptions fit Ei£hhornia azurea
somewhat better than 33 • crassipes.
However, the first unquestionable description of Eichhor^
nia j3rjasjyj3j3S was made by Martius in 1833 j who called it l^ojat^
jederia Mart. In 1843 Kunth separated the genus Eichhor^nia from
Pontederia. He named Eichhojrnia after J.A.F. Eichliorn, who was
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Prussian Minister of Education in l840's» Eichhorn means
1
squirrel' in German and is in no way descriptive of these
aquatic weeds.
The combination of Eichjioigia, ^ras^i^es (Mart.) Solms
was made by Solms — Laubach in 1883•
ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION
The first description of jSichhomia. erassiB.es. was based
upon plants from Brazil (Martius 1824), Since then several
workers have said that waterhyacinths originated in Brazil
(Schultes and Schultes 1830; Lester-Smith 1926; Penfound and
Earle 1948j Backer 1951 and Evans 1963).
However, Hooker (1,829) reported on several early collections of Bo jcrasjjdjoess which came from Brazil j Demerara Rivers
Guiana; New Granada (Venezuela9 Ecuador^ Colombia and Panama)f
Guayaquil, Ecuador, and Buenos Aires, Argentina* Hence, waterhyacinth was, apparently, widespread in South America at that
time Viz* 1829o They may have been in Central America at the
same time, too3 since Panama was part of the New Granada listed in the early collections*
Nevertheless several authors have designated South America as the place of origin of B» cziSSi££§ (Bailey 1902; Stadl—
ey 1928; Bose 1945; Shibata et al. 1965) with Swartz adding
that Puerto Rico is the principal center of dispersal*
However, Britten (1918), Small (1936), Smith and Merchant
(1961) and Bock (1968) prefer to call the plant a native of
the New world tropics because it seems impossible to designate
any small, specific, geographic region as the area of origin
of
As for its advent in the United States, many authors have
written that waterhyacinth was first introduced into the United States in Louisiana* Tabito and Woods (1962) stated that
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the plant was first naturalized in Louisiana in l860 f s.
Penfound and Earle (1948) suggested that the waterliyacinth was
introduced, probably, at New Orleans before 1884 and Wunderlich
(1964) credited the Cotton States Exposition at Mew Orleans in
1884 with the introduction. However by 1894 waterliyacinth had
clogged many streams in Southern Louisiana (Wunderlich 1962),
Webber (1897) reported on the tremendous infestations of waterhyacinth in the St» John's River in Northern Florida and Curtiss (1900) discussed the many acres of the St. John's Eiver which were covered with waterliyacinth. Probably the species was
introduced into Florida from Louisiana in the 1880's (Britton
1917; Penfound and Earle 1948; and foods 1962). Harper (1903)
found waterliyacinth naturalized near Valdoesta, Georgia. They
were collected east of La porte, Texas in 1903 (Shirmers 1962)
and by 1908 the Sabine river in Texas was blocked above Orange
(Anon<> 1908) • Eichjiornla .crassi£e_s has been reported, also, in
the Mississipi and in Albania and has been naturalized in California since 1904 (Bock 1968) o
From the New world the waterhyacinth invaded the tropical
and sub—tropical 'waters of the Old fforldo Around 1900 introductions of waterliyacinth were reported from many places: Bengal,
1888 or 18889 (Mclean 1922); Australia, 1890 (Parson 1963);
Egyptf 1912 (Muschler 1912); Philippines, 1912 (Merrill 1924).
Perhaps, the rapid and fantastic spread during this period
was caused by man because the distances of salt water traversed
are too great for natural dispersal*.
Since 1900 the waterhyacinth has been reported in still
more geographic regions8 Lester—Smith (1926) reported the invasion by the plant of China, Borneo and Malaya. Waterhyacinth
was first reported in Southern Ehodesia in 1937 (Evans 1963)
and in Hawai in 3.946 (Degener 1946)e Ihe Congo River was first
invaded in 1952 (Evans 1963); and the plants were recorded in
Okinawa (Soriohara et_ al» 1952) in that same year«
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Gay saw the waterhyacinth in the Sudan near Khartoum in
1958 and Heinen and Ahmed (1964) reported that Ethiopia has
already "been infested from Sudan in the Baro and Gila rivers
"both within the watershed of the Sobat river« The Republic of
Central Africa has been invaded in 1970 (Udo 1974» personal
communication)o
Figure 1 which gives the present distribution of waterhyacinth on the globe shows that this plant species has increased its distribution considerably in the last fifty years o
INFESTATION OF THE SUDANESE NILE SYSTEM
ffir« GoY« Wickrama-Sekara project officer in the Department of Agriculture, Sudan first called the attention of the
Sudan Government Officials to the waterhyacinth in January
1958 when he saw the plants being offered for sale in the city
of Cairo in Egypt o
Gay {1958 and I960) reported that Eichhornia
was first seen in the "White Nile in March 1958 at a point near
Aba Island about 300 km south of Khartoum but was probably present further south between Adok and Bor in the Sudd region,
in 1956 or 1957 o Wickrama-Sekara, on 20 April, 1958 while on a
field trip to the Upper Nile province confirmed the presence
of waterhyacinth in the Sudan in a letter stating "o0 <>, 8 „ „ <
•
> „o a
considerable stretch of the White Nile is already heavily infested" o
As for the origin of infestation, wide inquiries were )
conducted to reveal when^ how and where has the plant made its
first appearancee It is almost likely that this plant species
appeared in the Nile towards the end of 1935 north of Bor in
Bahr el Jebelo The fact that the first occurrence was in the
main stream, well inside the Sudan border$ warranted Heinen
and Ahmed (1964) to suggest that the plant did, not come from
Uganda 9 by rivero However!, the plant seem to have never been
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reported in Uganda with which, the Sudan have direct water
connections, but, the Congo River was first invaded in 1952
(Evans 1963)• The assumption that birds might have carried the
seed from Congo is refused (Heinen and Ahmed 1964) on the grounds that many of the lakes and shallow waters in the Sudd region, where birds usually breed and nest were found clear at the
time* The same authors assert that the weed has been brought
physically by man*
On the other hand, Bedawi (1972) believes that the only
likiihood of origin of infestation of the White Nile would be
the heavily infested Congo rivers in the South West borders of
the Sudan. Infestation of the Congo divers particularly the
Itembri has been prior to the Sudan© Thus, although the main
streams that feed the rivers of the Congo arise in the Congo
highlands and flow westwards, nevertheless the probability of
of contamination of the streams feeding the Sudan's southern
tributaries should not be overlooked* This hypothesis finds
support in circumstantial evidence of the existing hydrological
conditions during high flood season in the Nile-Congo-Divide,
Hurst and Phillips (1938) reported that the Taperi river originating in the south west highlands of the Sudan is connected by
swamps to small east-flowing streams of the Nile-Congo—Divide*
Hence, Bedawi (1972) concluded that during high flood,, Taperi
and Gel rivers whose ultimate destination is at shambe can transport waterhyacinth seeds and vegetative propagules into the
lower reaches of Bahr el Jebel which joins the sudd swamps as
illustrated in Fig. 2.
All of these hypotheses seem to need further verification*
THE PRESENT SITUATION
When first reported in 1958, Bichhornia £ra£si£e_s was
occupying the stretch of the river from Shambe, on Bahr El Jebel, to north of Kosti, a distance of about 700 knu By 1962 the
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part where discharge of outbreaks is accomodated
for a limited periods
j £ i iiii. between Kosti and Jebel Aulia where the habitat
incorporates situations destined to receive the
ultimate infestation drifts« Jebel Auiia Dam forms
a physical 'barrier against the northwards spread of
the weede
Perhaps it is worth mentioning here that waterhyacinth, was
not unknown in the Nile prior to 19571 it has been present in
the Nile Delta for many years (Muschler 1912 and Tackholm and
Dirar 1950) but has never reached the 'plague 1 proportions
exhibited in the Sudan since 1958 and Egypt after 1973• The continuing southward spread of the plant in Egypt after 1972
appears to be a direct consequence of the slowing down of the
current of the Nile north of Aswan due to the erection of the
High Danu Waterhyacinth is a common scene on the Nile in Cairo
these days and was reported to have reached El Menia town since
January, 1973 (Mahir, personal communication)«
In the S I K
abundance and i
El Giiazals the
stunted and ch 1
icable in term
ded. to .i dent ify

'aries considerably in its
.ct,i>i'i the Nile system 0 In the Bahr
,osa prolific and may even show a
JLV^W e „ a situation that may "be expl%
.i. z ii r^ctoristicso However f more is neepc«. IXJL
'ausative factor(s) o

EPPiSCTS OF .VATiSRHYACIHTH INFESTATION
The spread of the waterhyacinth in the Sudanese Nile system have had a number of harmful effects;

The presence of waterhyacinth on the Nile System causes
an increase in water loss when compared to a free Nile surface»
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the presence of the waterhyaointh that equals 7=12 milliards
This represents one tenth the average of the normal yield
of tiie Kile based on (1912-1965) records as given by Hidyatalla
(1975)» It, also represents 1»78 times the amount of water expected to be provided as a result of constructing the first phase
of the Jonglei Canal* It is more than enough for the irrigation
of the 100,000 feddans (one feddan = 1.038 acres) planned for
sugarcane cultivation in the area of the White Nile which according to Hidyattlla (1975) shall need 19235 milliards M 3 of water,
It is also 7 times the requirement of the 200,000 feddans envisaged as the area most suitable for agricultural development in
the Nile and Northern Provinces—based on a requirement of 5000
cubic meters/feddan for the traditionally practised type of cropping pattern»

Control programmes do cost heavy moneyo Table 1« gives the
expenditure on waterhyacinth control since the beginning of this
programme in 1959» The total money spent during these 15 years
amounts to 8S829 million pounds (f equivalent = 19*12 millions)o
The rising costs, of the equipment and the herbicide usedf
during the last four years make one gets much far less from
these for the same amount of money» Hencet bilateral and multilateral international aid seems to be very important in this aspects

Ta'fale 1# Hyacinth.

Year

Chapter 1
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1.33«?

40.0
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Grand Total

White Hile pump : s chegie s
Along the White Nile there are more than 176 schemes
with a cultivated area exceeding 260 thousand feddans* The
advent and spread of the waterhyaeinth caused many problems
for these agricultural schemes "by blocking the suction lines
of irrigation pumps and toy clogging the canals and other smaller irrigation water channelse
Also, "blockage of water distribution for electricity-power plants have "been reported in many instanceso
Water supply aad^recrjatioiial^ activities
The presence of the waterhyacinth along the river "bank
has caused disturbances in the water supply for settlements du#
to increased drift leading to massive accumulation and decomposition along the "banks*. Boatingg "bathing and swimming are no
longer possible along many sites in, infested areas©

The Rile is the main route of transportation between
Northern and Southern Sudan© The difficulties that have "been
experienced "by steamers and boats since the advent of the wat—
erhyacinth are well known and have "been frequently reported in
terms of days of obstruction of navigation
Beshir (1975) reported on the damage caused to the steamers themselves in their effort to manoeuvre their way between
dense mats of waterhyacinth.o This incurs s
a-

money spent to purchase spare parts,

b-

the delay and irregularities of the steamers* trips,

c—

delay in the transportation of goods,

d—

reduction in the carrying capacity of the steamers, and

e-

excess in fuel consuraptiono

Beshir (1975) mentions that the River Transport Department has estimated a 50 $ increase over a total of 250 thousand
pounds allocated for boat maintenance; 50 $ increase for spare parts purchase over a total of 125 jyaousand pounds; 10 %
increase to meet general repair requirements over a total of
280 thousand pounds; and a 30 $ increase over a total of 30
thousand pounds for fueloThe Department is estimated to lose
about half a million pounds annually for that reason.
Fishing
Fish is not only an important item in,the diet of the
riverside dwellers9 but with the increase in the prices of
meat and its scarcity $, sometimes^: fish is gaining increasing
importance in the diet of the inhabitants of most villages and
towns* The locals and fishermen^ fish with basket or line from
the bank and the presence of the waterhyacinth makes fishing
by these methods impossible or very difficult» Many khors and
side channels which were formerly of great importance for fishing are now completely chocked up« The Nilotics who normally
do some of their fishing by spear from canoes also find their
task more difficult as they are pushed out of the shallows
into the main stream where the current is stronger* In some
areas a restriction of the number of the fish was reported
which could be due to waterhyacinth restricting breeding grounds (Davies 1959)» Bishai (1961) observed that the presence of
the waterhyacinth causes oxygen deficienciest in many localities along the Nile, khors and lago«ns» which render the breeding and nursery areas of fishes unsuitable for life*
Health hazards
faterhyacinth plants provide a suitable breeding and
nursing habitat for mosquitoes which cause an increase in the
incidence of malaria. Also? fresh water snails like Bulimia
and Biomphelaria species—which are intermediate hosts for
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bilharzia—were found attached to the roots of waterhyaclntli
plants collected from Jebel Aulia area (Dissogi 1974).
The floating and marginal dense mats of waterhyacinths
harbour snakes and create suffocation conditions which force
crocodi3.es to get out of the rlverf thus causing unrest among
the inhabitants«
Xiite

^^
Through its shading9 surface cover and hinderance to

currents, waterhyacinth appears to be generally antagonistic
to all other aquatic plaint life, and through its creation of
oxygen deficiency, to aquatic animals too*
Dearth, or complete absence of oxygen "beneath floating
mats of waterhyacinth was noted, by Lynch _et ail. (1947) in
southern United States9 and Hickling (1961) in Java. Similarly?
Yount (196,3) reported the absence of oxygen at only a few centimeters0 depth in the isolated pools on surface lime—stone in
Florida which are thickly covered with Lemna, I^ijstia? Salvima
sometimes Ei
Floating mats drastically curtail the penetration of light
and so inhibit the growth and photosynthesis of phytoplankfc»it.»
They also shelter the surface from wind9 minimising turbulence
and retarding reaerationj, and. hinder thermal water currents?
preventing mixing and accelerating stratifications

A iiqvid auine form of 2?4~dichlorophenoxy acetic a d d
(2%4 D) have Deen used as the main chemical for the control of
the waterrjyacxnch in the Sudan* Although 2,4—D is out of the
safest herbicides concerning its side effects7 yet a number of
effects have been felt or suspected In the storage and spraying
areass
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(i)

The intensive repelling odour of 234—D is felt in many
places where the herbicide and/or its empty containers
are stored*

(ii) The decrease of the fish supply from the White Nile in
the last few years have been attributed by many to be due
to waterhyacinth infestation.. However, the amine form which
is used in the Nile is known not to be toxic for fish as in
the case possibly of an ester~formulation (Koch 1974) <»
Although somey work (Mahdi 1974 ) have been made on the
effect of different concentrations of 2S4-D on the survival
of fish yet more work is certainly needed not only on the
effects of 2j,4—D concentrations on the survival and growth
of the different stages in life cycle, of a good number of
fish species but in the monitoring and follow up of the
284—D content of the water after spraying* operations specially if factors like breeding sites of fishes, volumes of
water and current speed during the spraying operations and
the behaviour,and growth of plankton are taken into consid©rationo Aisos Koch (1974) points to questions as to what
extent is fish contaminated by the use of 2,4-D ? and where
does the herbicide remain after application ? and how does
it react (decomposition^ effects) ? - all of which still
netd an answer*.
(iii) In and around sprayed areas damages and anomalies9 in grow*th of trees9 bushes and herbs including crops and vegetables are continuously observed and reported,. Although, there
is a law absolving the Government from liability damage as
a result of spray drift yet all precautionary measures are
taken to. avoid damage to crops and natural vegetation.. Neverthlessj Koch (1974) reporttd that anomalies in the growth
of treesj bushes tomatoes and other dicotyledonous plants
wertj, with certainty, extensively observed at distances of
of 500-1000 m (bee-line) from the 2,4-D store in the Malakal area*

In Malakal area, it is frequently mentioned that the
population which live close to the river complain from stomachache and intestinal, troubles - effects that are suspected, to
be associated with 2,4—D« However remote is the possibility
for such an illation, its scientific verification need not b®
much stressed*
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WATEHHTACINTH - THE SUCCESSfUL WEED

m
M. TAG EL SEED
Hydro "biological Research Unit,
Faculty of Science, University
of Khartoum, Sudan

Eichhornia crassapea (Mart.) Solms<> is a cosmopolitan,
perennial mat-=forming aquatic plant species belonging to the

Pont ederiac ea.a«
Originally a native of the New World tropics, this plant
spscies, has assumed a pan—tropical and sub—tropical distribution* It is also found in some temperatt regions such as Central
Californiao
This wide distribution appears to be a manifestation of an
excellent colonizing ability« Indeed^ J2. crassipes is considered the most renowned of all aquatic plant species (Sculthorpe
1967).
THE MOEPHOLOGY OF THE PLAHT
The mature,hyacinth plant consists of roots, rhizomes,
stolons, leaves, the inflorescence and the fruit clusters.
The foliage develops as a rosette, comprising aerial leavest a condensed crown-liks stem and pendulous submerged roots.
Th® vegetative stem consists of an axis—with short.internodes—which produces at the numerous nodes all the roots, leaves,
off-sets and inflorescences of the plant. New off-sets are carri«d at the distal ends of the stolons which are elongated
ixrtemodes (Penfound and Earle 1948) •
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Tiie leaf of the water, hyacinth has been the object of much
discussion among Botanists (Olive 1894).,The leaves, characteristically green with a high glossy sheen,, are oval and thick
with stomata on both sides. They art arrangsd in a rosette at
the base of which is a short stem -that is continued under tht
water by a rhizome varying in length from about one half to
four inchts. In fully isolated plants the leaves have a spongy
swollen portion called a float (Penfound and Earl® 1948) and a
pseudo-bulb .(Brahl and Gupta 192?). The float-leaves consist of
a membranous ligule, a subfloat, a float, an isthmus (tenuous
portion bttween the float and the blade) and a blade (P«nfound
and Earl© 1948). Arb@r (1920) believes that the blade is not a.
true lamina but is merely an extension of the petiole. However,
Bock (1968) named this part of the leaf a pseudo-lamina.
The petiolt of the leaves is filled with a spongy, porous
tissue containing many air spac®s» Most of the air space is
contributed by the lacunate mesophyll but the extent to which
this.is.developed varies with the prevailing environmental conditions. The whole.petiole.may be swollen into a.bulbous spongy
float which has a volume/fresh weight ratio of over 7 cm /gin in
contrast to about 1.3 cm /gm for the other vegetative organs
(Penfound and Earl© 1948).
The relation of these floats to buoyancy requirements is
shown by the fact that in specimens stranded on the mud they do
not develop-the petioles or bases of the blades remaining slender and elongattd. Yet adaptive though they may b«» floats are
rarely formed in natural habitats. In established communitits
most of the foliage is float-less (Sculthorpt 1967).
The branching pattern is sympodial. The youngest Itaves
are in the centre of the rosett®. As the young leaves elongate
they rupture the sheathing bracts that surround them.
The roots are fibrous, unbranchsd and each has a conspicuous root cap. They are purplish wh#n exposed but White when in
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darkness or when rooted in the soil (Olive 1894).. They vary
little in diameter but greatly in length (0.3 ft to 3»0 ft) or
possibly more (Penfound and Earl© 1948). The root system is
well developed,, composed of clusters of principal adventitious
roots closed with rows of laterals (Arnold 1940; and Sculthorpe
1967)• The root system represents from 20 to 50 $ of the plant
bioiaass depending on the season and habitat conditions (Penfound
and Earle 1948; and Westlake 1965).
The inflorescence is elegantly described by Penfound and
Earle (1948) as w an attractive lavender spike subtended by two
bracts and surmounted on an elongated stalk (peduncle). The individual flower consists of a hypanthium, three sepals, three
petals, six stamens^ a triearpellate pistil. The pistil consists
of a conical ovaryf a long styla; and a capitate stigma which is
situated about half-way between two groups of anthers. The ovary
rip«is into a thin walled capsule which is imprisoned in the
relatively thick-walled hypanthium11«
THE SUCCESS OP iATEHHYACINTH
as a wsed and a colonizing
The success of |
species is. attributed to a number of outstanding traits which
can be adumbrated as follows s
1» Environmental tolerance
M,' ^£§lMi££§, i-s known to tolerate a wide range of habitats.
Indeed, Bock (1968) has made an elaborate and illuminating reviewing of the literature on the tolerance of this plant specits
to ctrtain environmental factors 1
(i) Temperature
Thert is enough evidence to show that E. erassip@s can
tolerate freezing temperatures (Lansdell 1925; Penfound and
Earle 1948; Hitchcock _et al« 1950; and Bock 1968). Bock (1968)

wrote i "The ability to survive temperatures below freezing
furnishes an excellent illustration of the wide range of
temperatures which this tropical native tolerates11.
(ii) Light
"At the old River in Central California the wafcerhyacinths grow at 60 ft full sunlight or better" (Bock 1968) • Visco—
sa (1943) believes that shade checks the growth, of the watarhyacinth tut Anon. (.1957) claimed that light seldom limits the
vegetative growth, of this plant species.
(iii) pH
H* ,££*S§iEM caJ1 grow in a wide range of pH levels
(4-9) provided that its nutrient requirements ar« satisfied
(Parija 1934? Vaas and Sachlan 19491 Obeid 1962; and Tag El
Sead 1972)•
(iv) Salinity
Bock (1968) wrote s "Water hyacinths can tolerate a
wide range of salt concentrations and various inorganic and
organic compounds in water a ».<.».... * «>« This tolerance of a
variety of organic and inorganic compounds in water undoubtedly contributes to |» Jirassi^es* success as a w««d and colonizing spsoiss. The plant does well in conditions both oligotrop—
hie (Dymond 1948;) and eutrophic (Backer 1951; Bose 1945 and
Yount 1964)» as well as in intermediate waters such as those
of the Old Rivar"o
Penfound and Earl* (1948) found that the waterhyacinth
can't tolerate more than faintly 'brackish. wat#xwsp<*eiiii8ns showing epinasty and chlorosis and quickly dying, yet the plant
has also "been shown to grow freely in estuaries and "brackish
lagoons and to survive for several days in sea water (ef.CoG.
S.AC 1957). C0l@1a.an (1957) 'believes that E. craasi^es
can tolerate salt water, but cannot establish itself or multi
ply in brackish watero Indeed, Bock (1968) wrote? "Waterhyaci
nths exhibit some tolerance to salinity. Som# waterhyacinths
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colonizations may "be explained by the plants* floating from
one body of fresh water to another across stretches of salt
water. Under sxperimental conditions, waterhyacinths survived
for 13 days in 100 # sea water; and they survived for mors than
14 days in 50 fv sea water".
(v) Winds and currents
Winds and currents art agents of long distance dispersal.
Bock (1968) reported that the waterhyacinth can travel in swift
currents and can indure considerable buffeting by high winds.
This plant species is adapted for long distance dispersal
by means of its sail—like leaves which resist tearing by winds
and strong currents. Sculthorp© (1967) stated: "By virtue of
the spongy lacunata tissue in all the organs, and sail-like
attitude of the lsaf~blad@, the rossttes ara very buoyant and
easily swept along by wind even against an appreciable surface
current".
(vi) Drought resistance
The advent of the water hyacinth to the Kile and hence to
d«sert and semidessrt habitats should trigger research on the
drought resistance of this plant species.
Parija (1934) claimed that the waterhyacinth is droughtresistant because the plant was able to grow at 5»7 # of water
saturation in the soil. However, he did not mention for how
long could this plant endure these relatively dry conditions
although he explained their drought—resistanc« as to b© due to
an increase in osmotic strength of the plant cells and a decr©as#-of leaf surface. Bock (1968) concluded that the waterhyacinths can withstand considerable drying; but they appear to do
best when the relative humidity of the atmosphere, at the level
of leaves, is over 30 $•
Under Sudan conditions Tag El Seed (1972) found that the
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waterhyacinth survived when watered every 4 days whereas plants
died when put under a weekly watering regime. The critical water
content essential for the survival of the hyacinth plants was
found to be about 20 f> of the original fresh weight. Penfound
arid Earls (1948) showed that death occurs when the weight of the
nlants falls below 15 i» of the original fresh weight.
2 # Morphological plasticity
The leaves of the waterhyaeinth are subject to variation in
size and form under different habitats. When floating in shallow,
poorly oxygenated water or when stranded in muddy banks, the leaves are small and may only reach, a length of about 8 cm with the
blades about 3 cm wide arid 2 cm long. However, when the plants
are not crowded and ars living under favourable conditions, the
leaves may attain a length of 125 cm, the blades being conspicuously longer than they are wide and may attain about 15 cm x 13 cm
iSculthorpe 1967)•
Absence of swelling is associated with plants being anchored
;j,:a place by rooting or by crowding with other plants (Mclean 1922;
Lansdell 1925; La Grade 1930; and Seulthorpe 1967), with high temperatures (La Grade 1930; and Sculihorpe 1967), with shading or
light intensities below 5380 Lux (La Grade 1930; Guide jrfc al»
1963; and Seulthorpe 1967)* Foliage with well developed floats
is correlated with the free-floating habitat (Eao 1920; Bruhl and
Gupta 1927? and La Grade 1930). However, Bock (1968) failed to
associate the petiolar conditions with shading*
The ability of E.
change its growth habit
(phenotypic) with changing habitats is certainly a good tool of
success indicating a wide spectrum of environmental tolerance.
,io Reproductive strategy
•§• cra^ssi^es can increase vegetatively aaid sexually. However,
the relative importance of vegetative arid sexual reproduction in
the spread of E« j^rjasysijijys in different areas is very difficult
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to ass«ss (C.C.T.A./C.S.A. 1957). There is uncertainty about
the role of the seed. According to Backer (1951) fruits are
unknown in Malaysia. Adventive plants in Central California
appear to be self-incompatible (Baker 1965) but Bock (1968)
showed that the water hyacinth, there, is fertile and that
self—incompatibility is absent or if present is very weak.
Haigh (1936) concluded that the possibility of spread by seed
is real and permanent in Ceylon. Seulthorpe (1967) believes
that both modes of reproduction are equally important. On the
other hand, Pettet (1964) considers that germinating seeds
could b# a real, and important source of infestation in the Nile
and not a msr® potential one. H@ envisaged that the control of
ths inftstation through seed germination should be seriously
considered* Hitchcock jrb al« (1950) surmised that the development of seedlings was of negligible significance in the rapid
spread of this plant species in Louisiana.
(i) Floral biology
The inflorescence of the waterhyacinth is a spike comprising 2 to 35 or more spirally arranged, zygomorphic flowers.
The androtcium is composed of 3 short and 3 long stamens. In
the Sudan flowers are continuously produced from April to September (Obeid 1962)o In the U*S«A« flowering is inagurated April
15th. Maximum anthesis prevails about June the first and a second but lower maximum prevails about September 15th (Penfound
and Earle 1948)« In nature the inflorescence buds can easily be
seen 10 days before opening. The period between the initiation
of inflorescence buds and the opening of flowers is about 14
days (Penfound and Earle 1948). Under favourable conditions
flowers appear after 26 days in plants produced by vegetative
propagation (C.C»T«A<,/C»S«>A« 1957).
(ii) Htterostyly
E. erassipes seems to be potentially tristylic but often
two types occur. In Brazil, India, U.S.A., Malaysia and Jamaica
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almost all the flowers are me so—sty lie (Muller 1,8711 Backtr
1951; and Bock 1968) wh«reas Baigh (1936) found most of the
flowers in Csylon to be long—stylie* lag El S#ed and Obeid
(1975) found most of the flow«rs in the Nile to be meso—stylie
with, the long-»ioid short—sty lie "races** absent or in 8xtr«n«
rarity«
(iii) Factors affecting seed—set
The ovary of the wateriiyacinth. may lodge up to 500
ovules•
In a recent study Tag El S«ed and Obsid (1975) reported
the inflorftseenca of the watsrhy&eintit to carry 4-26 flowers
(the avtrags bsing 11.6 — 3*2) • The number of fruits that develop per inflorescence varied from 0 to 16 (the average being
1.5 £ 2.3). Tag El S«ed and Obaid (1973) found the numb«r of
s«#ds par capsule to vary between 5 and 452 (the average being
99 * 80*3) • Ilia highest number of se«ds psr capsule r«port»d
was by Mulltr (1883) in Brazil where each of 5 capsules bora
ov«r 260 seeds.
The relative positioning of the stamens, the stigma and
that of the androgynoecial column seems to mak« self—pollination difficult in the fully open flowtr* How«v»rf the spiralling
and inflexion, of the psrianth can result in self—pollination
(Agharkar and Banerji 1930; Psnfound and Barle 1948; and Bock
1968)• Indeed, when artificially self—pollinated most of the
flowers formed capsules containing s«eds (Tag El Seed and Obtid
1975)*
Und«r the Nile conditions of the Sudan the discrepancy
that exists 'bttweam the nuiatoar of flowers produced and the number of fruits formed appears to be mainly due to the climatic
factors. The failure of pollination and/or fertilization could
be due to the effects of high temparature and low relative humidity which, may lead to the drying up and hence unreceptiveness
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of the stigma. No visiting insects were seen and wind pollination M s not yet been fully investigated (Tag El Seed and Obiid 1975).
(iv) Seed germination
The germination of the se«d of E. crassipgs has been
studied for the last 90 years and in about 8 countries but
there is confusion about some of the results„ Crocker, as early as (1907)» reported that seeds germinated in 7 days whtn
kept constantly in water. Haigh (1936) in Ceylon also germinated seeds 7 days from collection^ and found that neither a
single drying nor prolonged dry storage ar© necessary for
germination, whereas Muller (1883) believad that desiccation
was essential for germination in Brazil. Howevert Robertson
and Thein (1932) in Burma? and Parija, (1934) in India concluded that germination was governed by alternate wetting and drying and Hitchcock ©t, al. (1949) reported that dry sseds took
about twic® as long to germinate whan moistened as s«eds kept
wet from the time of collection. Tag El S@td and Obeid (1973)
found the seads to garminat© in a few days (9) or a few weeks
from the time of collection* The length of this period appears
to be a function of the ripeness of the seeds and the conditions of storage. Seed dormancy is probably "©nforctd" by the
environment.
Haigh (1936) believes that high temperature and/or intense light induced germination and Hitchcock j§t al» (1949)
agrted that high temperature encouraged germination.. Barton
and Hotohkiss (1951) believe that a combination of light and
warm, temperature is necessary for the garmination of the seed
;
Of M,« eras si p_ ego
Obsid and Tag El Saed (under publication)
of the factors that may affect saed germination«
that the best laboratory gsrmination was in clay
in organic matter, under less than 3 cm depth of
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studied some
They believe
soilsf rich
wat«r? in

light. There are interactions with, water depth., soil depth,
soil type, organic deposits, light and temperature. No germination was observed in Mclaan" water (cf Forsberg 1965) nor in
pure sand (cf Pettet 1964)• The seeds w©re found (Obeid & Tag
El S«ed - under publication) to germinate fairly wall in water
under a depth of 2.5 cm and in the soil only when scattered at
the surface. How«v«r» if buried one cm in the soil no germination gnsuts. The saeds germinattd when th@y w«r« sxposed to
the natural diurnal fluctuation of tsmperature and illumination. They also germinated at continuous light under low oxygen
tension and low redox potentials, These authors believe that
the germination of the seed of B. jcrassip_es is likely to b«
affected by the specific conditions prevailing in its natural
habitatt especially along the shoreline and particularly in
the immediate vicinity of the decaying hyacinth, plants. These
factors ar® basically s water depth| soil type and bank deposits, and light and/or temperature. Storags conditions of the
seeds before germination affect the results. Wst—storage favourably affects both the rate and ultimate germination (almost
100 fe) * Dry—stored seeds tend to germinate sporadically and
dry-storage for mors than 8 months caused germination to drop
to less than 40 $. Watting, drying and r«w«tting gave complete
and quickest germination. After 2 years of dry-storage, 78 fo
of the s@eds were still viable • Parija (1934) found that the
seeds of 1. ^rassi^t^s can remain viable for a few years. Tag
El Se«d and Ob«id'(l9?3) asserted that "it is significantly
strategic for the seed of E. i^rassip^s to rapidly germinate
under wit-storage conditions provided that » favourable habitat is available. However, the dry—storad satds have acquired
another "ecology*1 and their slow and erratic germination in
response"to dryntss can not be considersd an unsuccessful strategy for it enables this plant species to evade the possibility of total extermination by on« environmental hazard or
another11.
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Tag El Se«d (1972) found that 2,4-D dots not seem to
adversely affect the germination of th« seed of E. crassipes.
Complete germination was obtained svsn whan th« s«eds wtr@
immtrsed in a solution containing 2,304 p.p.m. 2,4-D for 5
hours. Spraying the soils, infasted with wat®rhyacinth seeds,
with 256 p.p.m. 2,4—D also failed to inhibit germination. This
is, perhaps, du© to a protective s«#d testa. Hence, despite the
use of 2,4—D as the classical herbicida in combating this wetd,
it dots not sssm to b« effective in inhibiting seed germination.
This r«sist»nc« to 2,4-D might aa will be considered as part of
the tolerance of this weed and h«nc» a tool of success as a
colonizing sp«ci«s«
Obtid and Tag El Seed (under publication) concluded that
the s#»d of E. erassipas is likaly to g«nnin&t« in lagoons,
Ichors »nd river banks when@v©r ths Ytry specific conditions for
germination prevail* Ind#«d, s««dlings of E. erassipas can bt
©bserv@d along ths Nile banks in Sudan from Jebel Aulia in the
Berth to further than Halakal in the South.
Psnfound and Earls (1948) havt studi«d the germination
stages and the development of the stsdlings of E. crassipes.
Th*y r«port«d that the cotyl#don completely disappears in about
20 days, by which time, ths plantlet will hav« produced 4 to 6
ligulate leavts about 15 Mm in length. In 30 days ths s«edling
will havt produced 7 to 8 ligulate leaves with incipiant floats;
10 days later float lsaves ar« produced and the s««dlings are
rtadily rtcognizsd as waterhyacinth plantlets. Eobertson and
Thtin (1932) reporttd that in about 60 days from germination
moat of ths Itaves produced will be of the float type and the
plant is by then matura. Hitchcock jit al. (1950) reported that
the young s««dlings of E. erassipas r«q_uire anchorage in a wet,
yet solid mtdium for about 4 weeks, until they can grow as
floating plants. It was suggested that ths ligulat©—leaved
plants hav« different nutritional rsquir«n<§nts from
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mature floating rosettes» 2fjb.es e authors concluded that the
demlopiisu.t of mature individuals from steel is likely to bs
limited 'by unfavourable growing conditions rath»r than, conditions unsuitable for esrmlnation.
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4» Vegetative propagation and Productivity
Undoubtedly the prolific r.at-« of vegetative propagation i s
.responsible for the weediness arid success of E. ^rassi|)_es as a
colonizing species» The plant managed to cover an ar#a of 1000
kilometers in 2 years in the Sudanese Kile systaia (Tag Bl Seed
axA Obeid 1973).
In Louisiana Pen.four.id and Eaxle (1348) isolated 10 plants
arid found them to vegetatively reproduce 1610 plants in 3 mont~
hs» In Sudan Obeid (1962) placed two plants in a departed swimming pool and found them'to give 30 plants in two months and
130 plants in three months.
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habitats in the Nile and Louisiana this plant spsciss may
prediie« as much as 110 to' 115 mt organic niatter/ha (Westlake
1963). On the other hand, Penfound and Earle (1948) found that
during active growth plants can doubls their numb«r fortnight~
ly, the floating mats extending by as much as 0,5 to 0.75 mt/
month. At this rate of multiplication 10 ""individual" plants
would have produced 655s36O plants tquivaltnt to a solid acr«
during ons growing season which in Louisiana extends from at
least March 15 to about Nov«nb«r 15. They also found the total
fresh weight of an tight y«ar old mat to vary from 56^660 kg/
ha (123 tons/acre) in winter to 75*700 kg/ha (184 tons/acre)
in slimmer. In California9 Bock (1968) found that this plant
spseits could produce organic matter'at rates comparable to
those of the tropics. Indeed, Harpar (1970) wrote : "the growth of population is particularly startling'in aquatic weeds,
and the wmterhyacinth may multiply at such a rate in ,th« Congo
that it has b«§n observad passing Leopoldville at the rate of
150 tons an hour (despite the «xp«nditur» of 50 million francs
* year in attempts to keep the rivtr clear)".
Th« possession by this plant species of the dual mod« of
reproduction is certainly advantageous as the two mtthods com—
plament the effect of each other and thus enabls the plant to
be that famous and ubiquitous colonizing species•
5. Competitive ability
The symposium on the problems of £
S.A*, 1957) ©bssrvdd s

in Africa

that there is no particular or wall known antagonism
between E. crassipes and the various plant associations on the
rivers of Central Africa* that EichA^roia invasion is mainly
limited to free spaces among or in the n«ighbourhood of the
associations» and that it penetratas only to a small extent
into Voyssifj, and Echinochlgj. format!ons•
(2) that only two concrete casts of antagonism have btsn
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observsd : beds of Pistia atratiotea on the Congo, rsgrtssing
"before an Eiclih-oniia invasion, and the martima jCel.ant.liera
association, mlong the high, water mark near the estuary of
th« river, in procass of disappearing under an accumulation of
decaying lichliorni»9 carried down by the river and left on the
by the outgoing tide.
Bishai (1961) and Chadwick (1961) believe that E« craasimodifies the substrate in which it grows. Bock (1968) rsportsd that in California and in other places E, crasaipea
often forms more or less closed stands within or upon which
certain other species are able to live. According to Gay (1958
and I960), Voaaia cuspidata, Pistia at ratio tea.t Azolla species,
Cyperus papyrus and Lerona species may be found growing within.
Eichhornia craaaipea on the White Kile and they w#r« sometimes
replaced by it. In North Carolina and the Gulf Coastal States
of North America Alligator wted (Alternanthern, philoxeroidas)
may sometime r«plac« J2# crassipes as the dominant weed but as
a result of its different growth habit, alligator weed dots
not comptt® with 33. eras sip as or other floating weeds unless
it is firmly anchored in a suitable substrata (Sculthorpt :,.'•*
1967). Gay (1958) claimad that Pistia atratiptea abundant in
the White lilt before the advent of the waterhyacinthy had
be©n virtually eliminattd from soms regions. Also, Little
(1966) had observed that both E. craaaipea and P. atratiptes
war* competing in the middle of Lak« Apanas in Nicaragua. Tag
El S#«d (1972) found that E« craaaipea. sometimes riplactd P«
atratiotea in mixed cultures. He advanced the notion that th#
posstssion of a large leaf canopy enables E<» craasipes to
occupy the substrate surfaca, encroaching on the smalltr
Piatia. plants and impounding, light from them* Eichhornia being
tolerant to a wida rang« of habitats, particularly to pH is
•xpscted to have a better compttitiv® ability than Pistia — a
feature that adds to the success of Eichhornia as a colonizing

species. Indeed, Baker (1965) wroto : "nevertheless In Jamaica whera It had "been introduced, it appears to be spreading more
aggressively than a native species of the sane genus j^i^chhornia
ganiculata Solms even though E. paniculata sets abundant seeds
(for it is self—compatible) and has vegetative reproduction as
well".
Certainly a plant possessing a number of outstanding traits, mainly : a wide range of environmental tolerance, morphological plasticity, an efficient reproductive strategy, a fantastic rate of organic productivity and a good competitive ability
is sure to succeed as a weed and an adventive colonizing species which is spreading in a plague-like manner all over the
globe.
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF THE WATERHYACINIH
IN THE SUDAN
BY
JUEGBN FREIDEL
Sudanese - German "laterhyacinth
Control Project, Plant Protection
Administration, Kliartoma North
Waterhyacinth Sactlon

INTRODUCTION
Much work has been done on the wat erliyacinth. — Eiehhornia
(Mart.) Solnis. throughout the world including th«
Sudan, However, there la yat little known about the various
scological factors contributing to the suceuss of this weedy
spsoias and aggravating the infestation of the White Nile and
its tributaries in the Sudan«
This contribution is meant to, broadly, summarize the work
which, has been dons on the population dynamics of this w§«d sp—
«ci«s in the Sudan* It is «nvisag<§d that studies on the population dynamics of the watarhyaeinth. would help to throw somelig—
ht not only on the productivity of this plant sp«ci#s - which
is fairly known - but basically on the changes that take place
in its temporal and spatial distributions as affeced by the
various environmental factors. In oth«r words, these studies
endeavour to answer the questions "where do«a the plant coma
from ? when dots it corns ? how much of it comes ? and whtrs
dots it go ?H«
To ach.i«v« this it was necessary to inv«stigat» the various environmental characteristics of the White Nile and its
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tributaries which affect the reproductive capacity and other
biological attributes together with the temporal and spatial
patterns of distribution of this plant sp«cies#
Population dynamics — applied to waterhyacinth in the
Sudan - means the study of plant distribution in the infested
arti and the change of this within a certain period of time
e.g. within one year.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE POPULATION DYNAMICS
OF THE WATERHTACIHTH
The factors that affect the population dynamics of the
Wattrhyacinth can be broadly classified into :
(i)
external factors
(ii) internal factors
Three external factors art recognized,. Thast are geography
and climate — which are generally known to influence the distribution of a plant or an animal population; and sine* the wate—
rhyacinth is an aquatic plant, the hydrology of the White Nile
and its tributaries has to be taken as a third important factor..
Cartography and climate can be considered as the main factors to limit the distribution of the waterhyacinth in the Sudan.
The climate and hydrology of the infesttd area with its seasonal changts (e.g. rainy and dry seasons; high and low floods)
art mainly responsible for the numerical (biomass) and spatial
change of distribution of £he plant in the different parts of
the area*
The internal factors of the plant (innate characteristics),
such as mode of reproduction, lifecycle, plasticity, e t c . . enable the plant to r»act und«r the influence of certain environmental changes within genetically fixad limits, in an endeavour
t© survive and preserve its spsci«s. In this respect the watsrhyacinth is considered the most r«nown@d of all aquatic plant
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species and the contribution by Tag El Seed in this volume
outlines the mode of adaptation arid tools of success that
contributed to this renown.
Therefore this work is confined to the investigation and
assessment of the climatic data such as temperature, rainfall,
relative humidity, wind speed and direction; as well as the
hydrological data such as discharge, waterlevel and current
speed of the infested area.
Water quality might also toe an important factor in the
biology of the waterhyacinth.* However, it is not dealt with
here and shall be dealt with separately in the near future.
The geographical description of the infested rivers forms
the third point of the triangle which forms the frame in which
th® special investigations about the plant behaviour (e.g. vegetative reproduction; drift of the floating plant) are placed.

EXTERNAL FACTORS
Geography
The geographic features of the area which are of direct
relevance to this investigation ar© the rivers and the inundated areas, A brief description of these is given here.
Bai'ir El Jebel is a defined river when it enters the Sudan
plain near Juba. Its further course is northwards up to Bor and
north-north east up to Lake No. A few side channels are pr«s«nt
on the first 200 krn. From Bor onwards the river splits up into
numerous side channels and lakes creating the so — called
•Sudd*, nevertheless two main channels can "be distinguished ;
Bahr El Jebal in the west and about 8 km apart the New River in
the east. They join near Shambe (430 km from Juba)• The latter
has been used for the steamer traffic for a coupl© of y«ars
since the Jebel is chocked by vegetation. This swampy area is
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about 500 km long and at least 15 km fri.de. In the rainy season
It even extends up to 50 km, specially in the reach of Zeraf
Cut 1 (700 km river distance from Juba)•
Th© Zsraf Cut 1 connects the Jebel with the Zeraf tail
(Cut 11 has been out of function shortly after its digging in
1913)• Ih« Zeraf flows in a northerly direction and joins the
White Nile near Tonga (halfway between Lake Ho and Malakal)»
The Zeraf is swampy at its first third, The area then becomes
more and more dry and from Faxgak to the mouth the river meande~
rs in a well distinguishable bed.
About 640 km from Juba, near Adok the last big channel
joins the Jebel. Although being surrounded by swamps, the river
is well defined without any side channels* Only a few lakes are
connected to the river up to Lake No.
At Laic® lo (about 840 km from Juba) the Bahr El Ghazal
which comes from the west, and is formed by the Jur river and
the Bahr El Arab, joins Bahr El Jebel. The river which is now
called the White Nile bends eastwards, keeping this direction
for the next 150 km. Close to Malakal, where the Sobat river
enters the White Nile, the river turns northwards again* This
direction is kept for the next 800 km up to the junction with
the Blue Nile at Khartoum, except for a bend at Helut«
The
floating
river is
from the
from the
at their

Sobat conies from the southeast with wide meanders
in a de@p bed without any lake or side channel. The
mainly formed by the rivers Baro, Gila and Akobo coming
Ethiopian Highlands and the Pibor river which comes
south. Gila, Akobo and Pibor are also forming a swamp
lower course.

Th@ lengths of the rivers are :
Bahr El Jebel (Juba to Lake No)
Bahr El Gbazal
Bahr II 2@raf
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840 km
200 km
270 km

White Nile
Sobat
Baro from Grambela

PItoor from Pibor Post

960 km
350 km
200 km
350 km

The total length of the infested rivers is 3170 km« This
does not include several other infested areas particularly the
rivers Akobo and Gila in addition to several khors (oxbows)
and the numerous waterways in the swamps.
Hydrology
The hydrology of the White Nile and its tributaries is
characterized by three outstanding features %
(i)
almost all the wat«r is coming from the mountains which
surround the Sudan plains (Lake Plateau and the Ethiopian
Highlands)%
(ii) tli* slepes of the rivsrs are v«ry flat (White Nile 1«7
cm/km arid Sobat 4 era/kmj and
(iii) there is a big water losss which,influences the waterlevel changes between high flood and low flood together with the
summer rains (maximum in August).
T M s is why the discharge in the rivers shows am ammual
fluctuation* Therefore within one ysar the diffsrent areas
siiow diffsrent pictures % like changes in river widthj formation of swamps when spilling over the banks, and dried out
khors - depending on topography, rainfall and discharge* Figure 1 (d) gives an idea about the differancas in waterlevtl and
the times of low and high flood in ssvtral sites of the river
system.
The big differencs in waterlevel in the So'bat is due to
the summer rains and the defined bed of the river wh«r« the
water spills very latt at high level. The small differences in
the *Sudd* can be explained by the fact that the water in Bahr
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It seems that vegetative reproduction is the main modus
of reproduction of the waterhyacinth, specially in the south.
Although the experiments have recently "been started and only
in a small scale, it can b© said thit the climate has an important effect both on the growth and the vegetative reproduction
of the plant.
The experiments which were carried out in December 1974
and January 1973 at Jebel Aulia Dam area and at Malakal gave
the following results :
The average number of plants produced at Jebel Aulia Dam
was 6 out of one within 79 days. The plants had small leaves,
"ball - like bladders and ?#©re less than 10 cm high. The whole
group of 7 plants covered an area not greater than 15 x 15 cm.
On the other handy at Malakal the plants were bigger in
size (20—30 era) high, with elongated bladders and leaves about
9

100 em""» More important, the average number of plants produced
out of one plant was 54 within one single month,
When these figures are converted, applying the reproduction formula used by Bock (1969); the values obtained were :

numb e r

Jebel Aulia
Malakal
The rate of
e v e ry w e ek.

X = 1,025
X = 1.139
X = 1.11 means doubling of the plant

Since the actual weather data were not available at this
time, the 30 year averages were taken for the comparison of the
climate at the two sites« Unfortunately the data did not indicate a statistical difference between Jebel Aulia and Malakal.
The reason for the small difference might be due to the fact
that the Meteorological Station at Malakal is situated at the
airfield where the ground dries out and heats up considerably
during the dry season. The experiment was carried out at the
river, where one expects a higher relative humidity. Obviously,
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the weather is much drier at Jebel Aulia Dam than at Malakal.
Experiments, which are being carried out at the moment at
both place® (Khartoum instead of Jebel Aulia) show equal differences in plant growth. Meteorological data ars now being
collected directly at the experimental sites* These data indicate up till now a clear differtncs in relative humidity between the two places.
The floating waterhyacinth. with its sail-like Itaves is
very sensitive to wind action*,' Since there is a diurnal fluctuation in windspeed—the wind bting fairly low during the night,
rising durimg the day reaching % maximum at about 2e00 p.mo
and then decreasing again towards sunset ~ on© can expect almost no influence of the wind during the night« Whereas the
influence can be quite important during the day, the annual
changa of wind direction (north and south) is' important mainly
on the White Nils.
For the other rivers e.g. -'Bahr El Jebel, Sobat and othir
tributaries wind does not seem'' that important, because these
rivers meander very much thus changing th*ir direction considerably. In addition to it, the Jebel flows between 4~6 m high
walls of vegetation in a narrow bedo Furthermoret the wind
speed in the 'Sudd* is much lower than e o g B in Juba or Malakalo
Dependent on wind spaed and direction and the direction
of the river, the wind can support the water.liyacin.th drift
downstreams, push the plants ashore or into lagoons and is
#v«n able to hold the plant back against the current, provided
it is not too strong.
The influence of river hydrology
Onct becoming a floating plant — torn off by wav« action,
wind or current — the waterhyacinth is taken downstream by the
current. Ths drift speed is of course a- direct function of the
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current speed. Since there is an annual increase and decreast
in the river discharge, the speed of the current is changing
too. The waterhyacinth drifts almost with the same speed as
the current. This means, provided there is no wind, that the
waterhyacinth moves during September in Sobat at the rate of
about 90 km/day ~ thus travelling the distance from Nasir to
the Sobat mouth in 3—4 days. In low flood when the current
speed is about half the plants take about a week to reach
Sobat mouth. It might be interesting to study, in several
sites, the effects of wind as antagonizing or promoting the
effect of current•
Also ? the annual fluctuation of the discharge produces
an annual change in waterlevelo Where the banks are flat, the
river - width increases at rise and shrinks at fall of the
river level. Thus, lagoons and khors (oxbows) are created in
flood which dry out in the rainless season. Waterhyacinth
plants which are living in the lagoons, mostly blown into tii«ms
have enough water and space during flood to grow* But when the
waterlevel falls many of these plants dry out and die du« to
lack of water supply through the roots. The dry climate, prevailing at the tiiiiSj, helps this drying out»

CONCLUSION
This contribution tried to describe individually the factors which act on the waterhyacinth as well as the responses of
the plant to these influences. It also tries to put together
the facts and observations, in an endeavour to draw the picture
referred to at the beginning of the this article.
There is low to medium infestation in the area between
Juba and Bor. Infestation is heavy in the reach of New River
and Jebel up to Adok due to the numerous lakes and waterways in
this swampy area* In the stretch Adok to lake No the infestation

rjrj

' I I"

Is low again, being restricted only to the river itself« G-hazal
lias a low amount of waterhyacinth. Prom Lake No to Malakal,
the White Nile is accompanied by a few parallel lagoons showing
a medium infestation. The degree of Infestation of the White
Nile from Malakal to Jebel Aulia Dam is medium to high, depending on the season. The Sobat Itself has a small amount of waterhyacinth most of the year# How«"ver» the tributaries which form
the swamps at the Ethiopian border are highly infested.
The climate In the swamps is favourable for the plant to
multiply all the year round o Restriction Is only given in the
lagoons at falling waterlevel when little silt is carried with
the water, and the water is clear with only a small amount of
nutrients for the plants growing In deeper waiter. The plants
at the banks of the watercourses and at tiio u'lores of the lakes
ars .having enough nutrients because ucai of tnem are rooting In
the ground. Waterhyacinth break off couutui tij from these strips along the banks and shores drifting tli«t,», mainly with the
current out of the swamps into the main watercourse, e.g. Bahr
El Jebel« So the number of fl.oati.ng waterhyacinth Is increasing
downstreams. Prora Adok onwards, little amount of waterhyacinth
is added. But Bahr El Zeraf and Sobat contribute a large number
of floating waterhyacinth— this amount being, also, dependent
on the season* When the level rises in the rivers and swamps
much more waterhyacinth break off the banks and float downstreams «,
When this waterhyacinth reach the White Kile the influence
of the wind can be seen clearly. The plants are bl> hi *^1 ore
and many of them disappear into the lagoons from t u i iver»»tl«.c
supported by the current when the water flows into Ilioue lula'U
at rising waterlevel. As long as the wind blows fioui L1 c jj>uil ,
the waterhyacinth are able to reach Jebei Aulia Dam. As soon as
the wind changes in the north they stop drifting towards the
Dam since the current Is very slow from Kosti onwards,, More and
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more waterhyacinth get stuck on the shallow banks or tliey are
taken off by the lagoons. Since the reproduction rate is very
low in the north not many waterhyacintli are added to those
which, came from the south. So, the amount of drifting waterhyacintli on the Whit© Nile decreases' again after the rainy season* When the river falls by the end of the year the amount of
waterhyacintli in the lagoons decreases also because those places dry out. In the swamps the number of floating waterhyacinth decreases

too,whereas the amount of waterhyacintli at the

banks increases. The weak current, less thunderstorms and the
banks which are more shallow when the waterlevel is low, enable those plants to grow less disturbed*
Since, Sobat rises first the amount of floating waterhyacinth out of this river is high in March, April and May. The
contribution of Bahr El Zeraf is high in July and August and
the contribution from Bahr El Jetoel is at its maximum in September. Bahr El G-hazal does not contribute much water-hyacinth.
The whole phenomenon can b© summarized as ftlltws ;
Waterhyacintli are produced in the swamps throughout
the year slightly increasing in number at low waterlevel. At
the rise of the waterlevel many of waterhyacinth are flushed
out into the White Hile. In this river they drift downstreams
as long as there is south wind or no wind. Even at south wind
the waterhyacinth are taken up by the Ichors and lagoons along
the river. The "uptake increases with the change of the winddirection, going southwards as the change of wind direction
goes southwards too. The amount of floating waterhyacinth
decreases at falling level and more and more waterhyacinth in
the lagoons along the White Nil© dry out.
Hence,. Although the investigations are not completed
yet it can be stated that the population dynamics of the waterhyacinth in the White Nile and its tributaries is regulat«d
first by the discharge and waterlevel of the rivers and the
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wind, second by the climate (relative humidity) and furthermore
"by the water quality.
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CONTROL OF WATERHYACINTH
INTRODUCTION
BY
M. OBEID
Faculty of Science,
University of Khartoum,
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Since 1894, wh«n the waterhyacinth clogged many strsams
in Southern Louisiana (Wunderlich 1962), efforts to eradicate
and/or control this weed lias started. "The Army Corps, of Engineering have been engaged in a war with certain w@«ds, "beginning with waterhyacinth for the past 65 years" (Blackey 1966).
In his fight against waterhyacinth Man has used various
means : (i) mechanical; (ii) manual; (iii) chemical; and (iv)
biological.
(i) Mechanical means
Many mechanical machinery units wers devised in the past
70 years for use in controlling waterhyacinth. These units
vary in their functions. Certain boats were operated to cut
their way into dense mats of waterhyacinth. Conveyer machines
were used to pick the material from the streams and place it
on the banks of the waterways to get killed by drying up
(Wundsrlich 1964). Mechanical mowing and rolling are widely
practis@d in the'control of weeds of irrigation ditches (Ssaman 1958).
There are many disadvantages inherent in mechanical means
of control. Ihesa were summarized by Sculthorpe (1967) in the
following :
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1-

There is the risk of incomplete coverage of the infested
area •

2-

There is the risk of r«—infestation by seeds or vegetative fragments*

3-

There is the need for frequent repetition of the treatment.

4-

There is the risk of greatly disturbing the aquatic
environment„
There is the high cost of labour.

5-

Wund«rlich (1968) gave the cost of control of the unwant«d
surface in the States'as $ 12 per acre when chemicals are us»d
and between $ 25—35 wh@n maehanical means w#re applied* These
figures, of course, need soia« revision after the fantastic rises in the prices of all commodities*
In countries like ours we art faced with the facts that
the machines themselves art v«ry expansive, spar* parts are
expensive too and in remote areas transfer of fuel (when available) is a very difficult endeavour — all of these add to the
list'of the disadvantages inherent in the mechanical means of
control.
(ii)
Sculthorpe (196?) dealing with hand clearing states that
. oo,,-,«.«o • w«eding and cutting by hand is perhaps still the
most economical method of removing isolated groups of plants
and the small marginal populations of ditchoa, canals and pom—
ds* M * Nevertheless* in the Sudan with the »vittorhyacinth spreading In a river length of 3170 km in addition to the various
lakuu, lagoons and the Sudd ar«as hand clearing cannot cope
with -che magnitude of infestations, Hence, manual control is
very localized in its application (cf. Beshir 1975)* Indeed,
H«inen and Ahmed (1964) wrote "Even though labour costs are
relatively inexpensive effectiveness of such, methods leaves
much to be desired and is not encouraged....... o arid the need
11

for manual control will continue but only in selected and
specific areas*1*. Two local experiences for manual picking wtrt
carried out, in~co-operation betwean the Ministry of Youth and
the Plant Protection Administration., at El Dueim and Kosti to
clean infested areas by youth camps. Calculating the cost of
the camps and the area cleared showed the high cost of hand
clearing compared to the use of chemicals.
(iii) Chgmical means
Many chemicals have been used in the control of waterhyac—
inth "before the beginning of the us« of growth hormones in 1946•
Parija (1934) ussd barium chloride; Bouriqust (1949) tried copp«r sulphat© and sodium and calcium arsenatas; and the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers tried sodium aratnate in 1902 (Wunderl—
ich 1962).
These chemicals were found to be aithsr ingffectiv* in
killing waterhyacinth or thsy w«re found to be toxic to other
plants and animals«
Hildebrand (1946) was amongst the first to discover the
effectiveness of growth hormones1especially 2$ 4-D (2, 4-dichl—
orophenoxy acttic acid) in controlling wat«rhyacinth« Zimmerman
jrfc jil» (1950) were pioneers in making large seal* trials with
2$ 4-D on waterhyacinth*
Since then, the literature on the herbicidal treatments
and properties of 2 S 4=<D increased rapidly. The rest&rch being
done covers % formulations of 2, 4—D; tffactive dosages; methods of application; effects on animal and plant populations, and
morphological adaptations of wat#rhyacinth plants to the sprays
(for details, s«e Dissogi 1974)*
(iv) Biological means
Many scientists feel that it is high time for biological
control to take part in control programmes of waterhyacinth.
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This is because of the high cost of mechanical and chemical
control means; "because of the environmental hazards caused
by chemicals; and because of the many varying local conditions
which prevent effective spraying.
Many authors have asserted that biological control would
be the best method for control in the future (Anon 1957| Bock
1968; and Wild 1961). However, it appears that relative success
has, hitherto, accompanied research activities in biological
control.
The following organisms showed signs of success in controlling waterhyacinth : the fungue, Pusarium equiseti (Cda.) S a c
(Banerjee 1942); sea cow or manatee (Allsopp 1961; and Laphaai
1964); the mite, Septanychus tuaiidua (Viscosa 1949); the snail,
M*£i£* cornuarietis (Seaman and Porterfield 1964); Arthropods
(Coulson 1971); other insects (Bennet 1970) and the fungi,
Altemaria eichhorniae, Myrothecium ££ridu2i and Rhiz_o_ctoiiia
solani (Charudattan 1973)*
The difficulties which face research in biological control
seem to bs time, money and the limited number of personnel
involved.
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CONTROL OF WAIERHYAGINTH IN THE SUDAN
BY
KAMIL BBSHIE EL TIGANI
Waterhyacinth Control Section,
Plant Protection Administration,
Khartoum North., Sudan.

The spr«ad of the waterhyacinth in a number of waterways
in the Sudan has threatened a number of national interests and
that had called for the creation of a National Council for
Waterhyacinth Control.,
The members of this Council are senior officials select«d
from departments ©f direct and indiract involvement•with the
problem, such as the Riv«r Transport Department, the Joint
Permanent Technical Commission for Nile Waters, Ministry of
Finance;, Ministry of Local Government, the Plant Protection
Administration, The Council is chaired by the Undersecretary
Ministry of Agriculture, Pood and Natural Resources. The function ©f the Council is to act as a policy—making board and to
facilitate for the control operations in so much as to allocate
funds for campaigns, look into problems relating to the procurement of chemical herbicides, purchase of spare parts, transportation of equipment etc... In effect, its function is to males
it possible for the Waterhyacinth Control Section of the Plant
Protection Administration, which is entrustad with the fight
against the weed, to carry out successful control operations*
The cost incurred annually in the control of the waterhya—
cinth is now (1975) close to a million Pounds, most of it is
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paid In hard currancy for the purchase of equipment and
chemical Jatrbicld.es.
CONTROL MEASURES AND OPERATIONS
Currently the control measures in the Sudan comprise four
major forms; a/chemical control, "fa/manual removal of waterhyacinth, c/public education and d/legislative- action.r Due to the
lack of specialized mechanical devices no mechanical control
is being d o m .
Chemical control
This has been used as the main control measure since it
proved to be the most efficient and cheapest under Sudan local
conditions* It is primarily done by spraying with a liquid
amine-form of the 2, 4-D herbicidet containing 6 lb« of active
ingredient per U.S., gallon.
The largest areas along Bahr SI Jebel, the Sobat Rivsr
and tributaries are sprayed by means of fixed-wing aircrafts*
It was found that about 4 lb« of active ingredient applied
over one feddan of waterhyacinth. gave satisfactory results.
This solution is obtained by diluting two-thirds of a gallon
of the concantratad herbicide with three and ona—third gallons
of water. The swath pattern and the speed and discharge rat*
of the spray equipment on the planes are adjusted to apply the
four—gallon—mixture to one feddan. of waterhyacinth.
Only in the dry months of the year - December to March could aerial spraying be cenducted, since during the rainy
season the muddy sell conditions pravent the construction of
landing strips for the fixed—wing type of aircrafts. Permanent
landing strips are lacking almost ©very-wher® in the South
except in thre« major airports•
Hought temporary landing strips could only be prepared
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during the dry saason and thousands ©f feddans of the wesd
could then be effectively treated* This has b««n particularly
so in the last few years whan it became possible to move freely
in the South and to reach a. considtrabls part of the infested
area* For example, in 1970 only around 11,846 faddans of the
waterhyacinth could be spray id by mircraftSj, while in 1973 the
area treated has increased to""about' 128,494 feddans.
T© circumvent the problem relating t© the lack of landing
strips for the fixed-wing aircrafts^ a two—Htlicopttr unit has
been introduced in the combat against the waterhyacinth. Working from saif~support@d floating'basis, this unit was meant to
penetrate and spray inaccessible areas in the 'Sudd* Region.
The two Helicopters carried', ©ut somt limited seal® spraying operations during March-April^. 1975, but it is hepad that
their action could "fa© intensified in the coming years sine®
such targets-directed aerial application provad to give bsttsr
control, results and it is at th«' sam.e . time more economical*
However9 during ike rainy stason spraying is mainly carried out by m@ans of river cuinpa4gns which are actually mobile,
water-bornep self—sustaining units* They carry beside the p«rsoruaelj, f©od9 fuel,, the herbicide and spar© parts necessary for
the work of the campaign* Each unit consists ©f a paddle-whtel—
ed steamers a living barge^ a storage barge and six to tight
spray launches a These launches can move freely from ens place
to another as long as the wat-erlevsl in the streams is not
critical* In each spray launch a high—pr»ssure, high volume,
spray pumps powered by a diesil ©ngine is mounted. The metering
of the chemical is done by means ©f an automatic metering device which consists ©f a small suction host through which the
chtmical is metered into the maia water suction line ahead ©f
the pump* The amount ©f the chemical used is controlled by a
diee located in the small suctifio, hose with » changeable orifi—
ce to allow as much or as little chemical to pass* It has betn

found that a mixture containing 4 lb. of active ingredient
of 2 t 4-D in 150 U»S« gallons ©f water is satisfactory t©
treat one fsddan of waterhyacinth.

?

Such river campaigns can in fact reach places of infestation which could otherwise "be difficult to reach by means ef
aircrafts or land vahicles* Shay are efficient in removing
hyacinth blockages in small streams and hence roader it
possible for stearatrs and local beats to find their way frem
one point to anothero Many a remote area in the South would
have b«en completely isolated and faced with the threat ©f
famin® and other problems, had it not bean for the operatiens
©f th«se river campaigns. Twenty to forty thousand feddans of
waterhyacinth are annually sprayed by these campaigns*
Manual removal of... the waterhyaciath
These operations take place in locations where spray
drift may endanger ©ther field crops, ©r vegetable and fruit
gardens,, Of particular impertance is the cetton crop which, is
grown along the banks of the White Nil© in the ar#a extending
from Dueim up t© Rsnk.
In this region the waterhyacinth is to some extent, manually removed and destroyed. Inherent in the use of this method
are two imp©rtant factors „ the wind direction and the water.lt—
vel in the river.
Around April and till Sept»m'b«r or October the wind blows
from the south, thus helps to bring mats after mats ©f the
drifting waterhyacinth downstream and up to the north~most limit at Jebel Aulia. whtre the Dam presents a physical barrier
against further movement of the wssd* Concurrently, the waterlevel in the main stream starts t© recede and that is around
April before the flood season commences late in July, and se
the water in the khors_ and small side arms of the rivsr dries
up, leaving huge amounts ©f the weed stranded on the shores
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and dry water ctursss. Fer mere details @f the p@pula,ti®n
dynamics ©f waterhyacintii refer t® the contribution by Jurgtn
•Frtidal in this Volume,
Manual labturars, provided with f©rks, burning devices and
ether implements^ ar« thsn distributed along both banks ©f the
riv«r t© collect the weed which is then left t® dry under the
sun b©f©re it is burnt up. Such procedure sscures met ©nly the
distraction of the mature plants, but als© thtir seeds and
seedlings which ceuld otherwise remain as potential sources ©f
reinfestation. 2h#s§ campaigns are stepped at the ©nsst of the
rainy saasen in July.
By late June, considerable amounts ©f wattrhyacimth b«gin
t© accumulate at Jebul Aulia Dam' and the drift @f the weed
continues as long as the S@uth#rly Winds prevail. Maximum ace—
um«2»ti©n is raached ar©und S«pt«mber. Spray launches, supplied with 2, 4—D are than r«ady t© carry ©ut the necessary spraying against the waterhyacinth*
Other beats, stationed behind the Dam patrol the n©rth«rn
limits of the White Kile up t@ its confluence with the Blue
Nile, coll«cting and destrtying waterhyacinth plants that
escape through the sluices ©f the Dam. Cemtinusd patr@lling is
ala© extended north of Khart©um in the main River Nile.
It is interesting to note that when the wind directien
changes again? and that is ar@und Octebsr, m©st ©f the length
of the White Hilt between Jebel Aulia and Kosti becemts waterhyacinth~free, since the floating mats are drivan seuthwards
"by the prevailing Northerly Winds.
In connactien with these fact©r» the c©nstructioa ©f
riv«r-barriers in strategic lecations is b@ing c©nsid«r«d as
an auxiliary meth#d to the mechanical and/or the chemical
centrol.
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Legislative action.
It is prohibited by law to truju,],ori; ^ whuio ,.;^,., ,;I-

the waterhyacinth or portions of it to clean areaa. This law
was introduced mainly to protect the Nils River arid other
uninfested tributaries as well as the e&M<,ls of the G-azira,
and Managil Schemes from being contaminated. Inspection and
checking points on roads leading to sensitive irrigated &IXT*.SI
have been established, Waterhyacinth Control Supervisory riav.3
been given authority to enforce these laws.
Public education
It was deemed essential to enlighten the public about
the hazards of this weed, This is carried out by mesais of
posters, and occaisonally through the Press, Television,
broadcasting services and other means of coEMunication, A film
depicting all phases of the control programme h:~s been prepared
and ia being shown throughout tha Sud^n. A more recent one is
being made for the Television. The Officers in charge of the
ground campaigns, explain to the villagers, whom they coxae in
contact with, the danger of the spread of the wead and t.h.®
penalties pertaining to such actions ay possession, transportation and careless disposal of ths waed in cle-an areas.
Thanks to all these efforts that -uftar eighteen yomrv tha
waterhyacinth infestation is still only confined to the White
Nile and the already infested tributaries in the South.
Obstacles and efforts
Unfortunately, these control opsrationa are constantly
faced with difficulties. Adverse weather conditions iaa,iic©d by
a long rainy season, strong winds m d very high temperatures
in the Southern Region, are by far the xaost serious deterrents
to the control activities.
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Lack ©f all s«as©n serviceable roads, ©f permanent landing
strips for aircrafts, ©f available sp&ra parts for spraying
•t

•quipment plus the occasional shortages in the amount ©f herbicide, are just but a few examples in a long series ©f obstacles.
Nevertheless, efforts ar© continuously being made t© impr©vs and raise the standard of the control operations« Mere and
better ©quipped spray-launches have been acquired and add«d to
the original fleet, although the attempts t© fix the broken,
ones are always hindered by the lack of necass&ry spare parts.
The Agricultural Pleat of the Plant Protection Administrations, with Sudanese Pilots flying Cessna and Piper mircrafts
and trained in waterhyacinth spraying, participates to som«
extent in ths control operations.However, the Cessna and Piper
Planes, being short-range aircrafts, are not suitable t@ carry
out spray operations ©ver ths vast #xpanse ©f ths 'Sudd1 region*
Therefore, between 3 to 5 far-range aircrafts are hired ©vary
year for that purpose.
Scr«»ning ©f n«w herbicides is being done at Jebel Aulia
Research Sub-station in order to keep up with new devalopmanta
in the field of herbicides and t© find an adequate alternativa
to 2(,4—D which can be used in places where 2, 4—D sensitive
crops are grown•
A Laboratory for Waterhyacinth Easearch has just bean
established at the H«Q of the Waterhyacinth Control Section at
Khartoum North. Equipment for ths Laboratory has been supplied
by the German Technical Aid*
All these efforts are geartd towards reducing the infestation to a telerabls level in. an andeavour to minimize its harmful •ff«cta.
Int«rnati®nal and bilateral aids
The history of such aids dates back to the first years ©f
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the waterhyacinth invasion to the Sudanese Nile System.
When attention was first called to the presence of the
waterhyacinth in the Sudan in 1958, the Sudanese Government
became very concerned and appointed a Committee to advise on
how the problem should be approached. It was then recommended
t© contact different agencies and Governments faced with similar problems to solicit their expert advice on how best the
problem should be tackled.
One of the first places contacted was the Congo (now Republic of Zaire) where Belgian Scientists had also been working
©n the problem of the waterhyacinth. The Belgian Government
designated an Expert, Mr. Buyckx of the National Institute of
Agronomic Studies in the Congo, to visit the Sudan and carry
out a survey of the infested White Nile and its tributaries.
At the time the survey was made the waterhyacinth had succeeded in infesting a considerable stretch of the White Nil®, from
Bor to Jebel Aulia, a distance of about 850 miles.
The Belgian Expert advised that a control programme should immediately be laid down and that 2, 4-D should be used for
spraying infested areas. He also recommended that regular inspection of steamers passing from an infested area to a clean
one should be carried out and that public information campaign
should be started so that the local people become aware of th®
danger of the spread of the weed.
Another Belgian Expert, Mr. P. d« Kimpe, also helped in
writing specifications for spray boats, spray equipment and
herbicides necessary for the control operations.
In I960 the Government of the United States was also approached to assist in the fight against the waterhyacinth. An
Expert, Mr. J. Hodgson of the U.S. Agency for International
Development arrived in the Sudan sand helped in developing an
organizational plan for the control of the waterhyacinth, and
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he dsmcnstr&ted the first To©at spraying.
In 1961, Mr. Heinen, als© of th© U.S.A.I.D. arrived in
the Sudan to help in the execution of the waterhyacinth control
programme. His duties ranged from administrative to operational
field technique and equipment maintenance.
The recommendations made by the different experts who
visited the Sudan established the basis on which the control
operations were developed and carried ©ut in the years that
followed." During the second half of the 1960*s and early 1970's
little or n@ help was received from abroad except for the continuing financial contribution of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
mad« through their membership in the Joint Permanent Technical
Commission for Kile Waters. The contribution has reached 300
theusand Pounds in the last fiscal year, 1974-1975. The same
amount has been offered for the current fiscal year, 1975-1976.
The sum amounts to almost one third of the total expenditure of
the hyacinth control budget, and is spent in purchasing the
herbicide,, for hiring aircrafts for aerial spraying campaigns,
and als© t© pay the cost of running the river campaign units,
maintenance and repair cost ©f boats and a variety of other
purposes. Salaries ©f the waterhy&cinth control personnel and
the purchase of equipment is paid for from the general budget
of bhe Plant Protection Administration.
In 1973 the Federal Republic ©f Germany offered to help in
tiio fight against hyacinth. A j@int Project was laid down by
the Sudanese and the German Governments, which was ©f a technical arid scisntific nature. It was directed towards improving
the control ©f the waterhyacinth by replacing the ©Id, broken
down equipment with new and better control facilities, and als©
by introducing and developing new techniques in the control
programme. Already a considerable number ©f new spray launches
has "been prepared. The German Experts are studying the possibility of using the river—barrier system and the introduction of
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mechanical harvesters in ®ur control arsenal. The possibility
of introducing bio-agents for waterhyacinth control in some
suitable locations within the infested area will be investigated. Scientific studies ©f the ecology and population dynamics
of the weed art now under way. Ihe results of all these studies will in the end help in developing a sound strategy for the
control of the waterhyacinth•
Reference has been made to "Heinen, 3.T. and Ahmed S.H.
(1964). Waterhyacinth Control ®n the Mile River, Sudan.
Information Production Centre, Dept. of Agric, Khartoum.11.
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BURNING- AS A SUPPORTING TREATMENT
FOR CONTROL OP WATERHYACINTH

BY
B.F. MOHAMED
Faculty ®f Sei@ne«,
University ©f Kharttum, Sudan

INTRODUCTION
In the Sudan direct control measures against wattrhyaeimth
c«mpris« chemical spraying with 2, 4-D and manual remeval using
ftrks and rak®s. Th© latter method th®ugh m@r© time—consuming
and m«r« expamsiv®, yet, is inavitabl® und«r c@rt»ia circumstances. F®r #xampl®f chsmical sprayiag is restrict«d during th©
cotton growing season (July t« March); it is also restricted in
the "br«ediag sitts ©f fish between January and May, in th« vie—
imity ©f v@g®ta"bl@ aad fruit gardens al®ag th© riv«r bank amd
near villages as a precaution against polluting domestic water
supplies.
Hence, the unrestricted and environmentally safe manual
remeval ©f wat«rhyacinth is used thr©ugh@ut th« year and wher®ver htavy infsstati®m creates a serisus pr©bl«n,
Masses ©f manually r«m©v©d waterhyacinth are normally
piled int® large heaps aleng the dry river banks. Als», natural
aceumulatieas dtv@l@p as a result #f the sharp dr»p in wattrltvsl, in lew—fl®#d, cutting #ff ©xtsnsive marginal ctmraunitias
•f waterhyacimth from ths main c«urse. Th«s« flat accumulatiens
art m«st evident artumd bsnds, in shallew aide streams and
depressions.
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During the dry period (January to June) under the desiccating heat ©f ©pen suns "beth forms ©f accumulation (i.«. heaps
and carpets) tre destined to dry int© readily combustible
matter. Etutin© head-burning has been the usual land campaign
activity during this p#ri©d. The dry fluffy combustible d»bris
is burned in ©rder t© guard against possible r#inf©stati®n by
setds borne in rips capsules ©f dry plants.

EXPERIMENTAL
Field txperimemts w@rs designed t© test the «fficiency ©f
reutine burning which is intended t® destrey seed cr©p centained in dry accumulations (flat amd htaptd) ®f waterhyacinthj
intreduce the Back burning Pr#c«dure in an attempt t# improve
burning ©perationsj and t© test the effects of burning en regeneration ©f waterhyacinth from seed,
I. Tasting the efficiency ©f reutina burning
The results suggest p»ssibl« ammendments ®f burning practices in ©rdsr t® pr@m©te the efficiency ©f burning debris ©f
naturally and mechanically rsm©v@d waterhyacinth. It is recsm—
mend*d that early burning, in Marchp serves several desirable
purp«s«s s (l) it safeguards against large scale disparsal ©f
seeds, (2) destreys vegetatively dormant f#rms which w©uld
rejuvenate ©n the ©nset «f the rainy seasen, (3) the rainy
ssas#n8 ceupled with higher atm®spheric humidity r«tards the
process ef effective burning, causing incemplet® destructien.
II. Backburning
Th« findings ©f this study may be summarized as fellewss—
a- ¥iable saed cr©p ctntained within dry hyacinth matter experiences a high degret ©f destructien under excessively het and
m©r@ lasting fire associated with backburning heaptd c©mp#n«m—
ts.
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to— Flat aceumulaticas respemd faveurably t® backburaing.
The success in btth (a) and (b) is indicated by evident
and almest c®mplete dastructita. inflicted by liigii temperature
Itmger duratien.
111. Tiie effects »f burning ®n r«g©nerati©a fr®m seed
Experimental evidance lias shown that a considerable crep
«f viable seed is contained in the littsr accxamulatimg along the
banks of the White Kile, during low flood season. Germination
c@B.clud@ that biirmiag d#str«ys a large pr@p«rti@m ®f
crop and consequently aupresses threat of reinf©station.He*ce if pr@p@rly carried ©ut, burning mamagememt, can cemtrel spread ©f waterhyacinth. This ©bjtctive may bs achieved tiireugh.
adeptiag backburning technique ®a heaped masses ©f wat«rhyacinth
litter.
REPERMCES
Mehamed, B.P. and Bedawi, P.F. (1972 a ) . Burning as a suppertiag treatmemt im centrelling wateriiyacinth ia the Sudan,
i- Beutine Burning. Hyacinth Centr. J« 11, 31-4•
-•-«" and ——- (1972 b) • Burning as a supperting management in
the c®n.tr®l ©f waterhyacinth ia the Sudan,* ii~ Backbuming. Hyacinth Centr. J. 11, 34-7•
Mehamed, B.F. (1975)* Effects ef burning ©n rsgemeratiem ©f
waterhyacimth frem ssed. Sudan Nttss and R«c«rds 1975•
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UTILIZATION OF WATEHHYACINTH
INTRODUCTION
BY
H . OBBID

Faculty ®f Science,
University ©f Khart©um,
Sudan.

Little and Hanson (1967) reported "the best way t© dispose
of a weed is t© make use of it, to turn'it into a crop. Where
weeds are a ssrious menace and the cost of control by mechanical means or by herbicides is beyond local resources, them utilization ©f the weed as a means of revenue becomes even mere
desirable <> Water weeds may come iate this category and well-known examples of serious infestations, are those ©f waterhyacinth
(Eichh»raia crassipes) ©n the Nile and the C@mg®, and Salvinia
®n Lake Kariba<>".
A handbook on the utilization of aquatic plants was compiled and edited by Little (1968). In this, he asserted that "it
is surprising t© find h#w little infermatien «m the censtituem—
ts ef these plants is available in the World's literature.***
F@r waterhyacimthj utilization was suggested (Disssgi 1974)
as manure (Finlow and Mclean 1917); as fuel in India (Hcleam
1921); as c@mp©st (H#ward 1925; and Watstn 1947); »s f©ddtr
(H@ra 1951; *nd Chatterjee and Hye 1938); as raw material f«r
industry e.g. paper and plastic industry (Mcleam 1917 a»d Nelam
and Eirmse 1974); &s ptwer gas and power alcohel (Sen 1931; and
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S«n and Chatterje© 1931)> and as a pr©tein source (Pirie 1967)«
Htwsverj it is cemmanly believed that the utiliz&tien @f
watirhyacinth may tftem b® impracticable, ©r unscenemic^ because of tht fact that the plant has such a high watsr centeat as
ts makt it too txpensive t© harvest« If it can be harvestsd
(and a. vari«ty of efficient machines are available f©r this
purptse) then its utilization might b« ssri#usly looked int©.
Pirit (i960) in his centributien 'waterhyacinth : a curse
«r a crop ?* asserted that his conimuniciition is a plea for aome
rt~#ri®ntati©n ©f thinking in areas suffering fr«m, ®r threat«~
atd with, wat@rliyacinth; there is a case f©r directimg stms
r«s@arch ttwards findi»g uses f«r the p@st inst#ad ©f cencantr—
atiag all efferts «n its ®radicati©m« Iht practicability ©f tht
uses mtntiemed has met b©«n established and difficulties may
arias with sems ®f th«mc But ths quantity ©f waterhyacinth is
H ® W s« larg®9 and so much ®ff«rt is alr«ady being put inte dragging it fr©m watsrwaysp that it w»uld s##m reas®nabl« t® set
up a unit to study all ths p®ssibilitiese
In the Sudan seme eff@rt has be«n dtme «n th« utilization
©f wat«rhyacintho This is givtm in th« f©ll®wing tw® centribut-
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STUDIES ON THE NUTRITIVE YALUE OF WATERHYACTNTH
(BICHHOHNIA CRASSIPBS MART. SOLMS.)
BY
H.B. OSMAH, G.A. EL HAG imd M.M. 03MAH
Faculty ©f Agriculture,
University @f Kharteum,
Sudan.

INTRODUCTION
Many math®da hav® bean ad®pt@d f®r the central ©f Eichh®raia crassipes; the m@st imptrtant tf which is the chemical
meth@d using 2, 4—D» Othur measures ©f c©ntr©l ar« the mtchaaical and M©l©gic&l m#th@ds. Hswever, m®n« ©f th®s« m@th#ds
prs^ed t© be highly tffactiv® a»d th@ weed c©ntinu«d tt exist
and spread, Th© failure t» ©radicate the w©ed cemplettly desp—
its the great cssts iavelved (abtut a milli«a Sudaaes® P«uads
im the Sudan in 1975) l®d scientists t@ think abeut alternativ®
m«ams #f ..•ffsottiag part ®f the c®sts. G®Hsequeatly ©ne ©f
th« avenues tackled in this respect was faediag tht plant t©
animals,amd a jmmber ©f trials hav« bees. c®nduct®d in different countries t® test ths feasibility ®f using the wetd as a
feed* When watarhyaciath was fed with a lew quality r@ughags
to cattle (Chatterj@® and Hy@ 1938) tht animals lest weight
(28 to 66 lbs) and only after lixiseed cake was added t® the
rati©» did the amimalfs c«aditi«as start tt impr®ve and gaims
in weight e-btaiiaed* The results indicated clearly that waterhyaciath f®@dia,g is dependent up©n its supplementatiea with
fesdstuffs rich in pretein. This was cenfirmed by Heasain
(1959) wh© reported l@ss in weight and diarrhtea in animals
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fed on waterhyacimth alone and improvemeat in the condition
tf these animals whea some cakes were fed. Loosli jet al« (1934)
attributed the l@w feeding value ©f waterhyacimth t© its high
water content aad advised against its use alone except in the
case ©f very scarce feed supply. Kamal aad Little (1970) working in the Sudam reported several possible ways and means for
its utilization. These ranged from its uses as animal feed or
mulch for weed control ia cottorn aad horticultural crops, to
its possible use as compost. Chalmers (1968) carried out a
preliminary study ®f the mutritive value «f watsrhyacimth im
this ceumtry and cemcluded that it is ctrnparahl® t© maay ®f th»
local hays and straws, s« far as its crude protein content (©n
dry matter basis) is concerned. She also, suggested, that ensiling the weed would not be a sound proposition because of its
high m#istur« ceatent which appr®aches 90 per cernt. Purthena«rt,
sh« rep®rted agaiast the possibility ©f p«ll«timg dried hyaciath prior to feeding, and seemed tt b© in favour of graziag the
hyaciath in the fresh f®rm by all@wimg Liv«st#ck, maialy cattle,
direct access to the areas where the weed could be found.
The present series of studies has been planned with the
©bjective ®f makimg a precise evaluatitia ©f the autritive value
ef waterhyacimth umder the Sudan. c®aditi©ms, and ef studyimg
the possibilities ©f its use alone, or with ether feeds, im
feeding rumimamts duriag the dry season.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
(A) Digestibility trials :
Four rams (Sudam Desert Sheep) about two years of age and
weighing between 68 and 74 lbs were used ia. the presemt study*
The rams were fitted with harnesses and bags, for faeces collection, and allocated ramdemly into tw® gr«ups before being
housed individually ia digestibility crates designed for urine
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c®ll@cti#m. Drinking water was made available all the time,
f&terhyacimth, for feeding tt the rams, was obtained
fresli every mtraing frem the banks @f the White Nil® at abeut
3 kilometers seuth ©f Jebel Aulia Dam. This cellectiea. site
was chesen because it had never bean. spray«d with 2, 4—D and
because ef the unifermity ©f the waterhyacimth stands. Th«
material f©r all the seven digestibility trials was ©btained
fr#m the same place.
Fellewing the precess ©f cutting, the plant material was
carted t© the experimental site and a. randem sample ©f whele
hyacinth plants was taken. f©r betanical analysis. The material
was then randomly divided int® tw© lets. The plants frem §ne
let were cut t© separate the lamina frem the sheet. The ether
let was als© cut up,firstly the sheets being separated frsm
the rents, s@c©ndly the sheets being ch©pped int© small pieces
each abeut 1—1^- inches in length. Thus prier t© feeding te the
animals the watarhyacimth was available in tw© fenns : (a)
chopped laminftj, (b) chepped sh©@t (io« lamina + petiele). After
th®r©ughly mixing,separat«ly? each tf the tw© typts ©f w»t§rhy~
aeiath material, tw® grab samples (®a« frem each type), «ach ©f
500 gm were weighed and taken t© the laberatery f©r dry matter
dttermiBatien. Immediately after this, tw© samples, ®ne frem
each type of waterhyacimth fe@d? each weighing ab©ut 5 kg, were
weighed int© separate bags. The waightd cent exit ©f each sack
was fed t© ©ns ram. The chepped lamina pertiens were fed t® ene
group ©f rams and the chepped sheet was fed t© the ether greup.
Each experimental p@ri©d lasted fer 10 days in which n©
faeces ©r urine c@llecti©ns were made. The length ©f the preliminary peried was ch©s«n t© snsura the adaptatien ©f the animals t© the harnesses, bags and crates, and the rumem micr«—organisms t© the feed being ctnsurnad by the animal (Lleyd, Peckhan
and Grampt®n 1956). Fead was ©ffered_ad. .libitum at 8»00 a.m.
F#td r«sidu«s wer® c©llected—just befere feeding at 7.30 a.m.dried, weighed and the am©unt deducted frem the dry matter
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weight ©f the f®#d ©ffered. Daily subsamplas #f f@®d being
offered and residues of each sheep ware treated in a mariner
similar t© that described by Qsmaa amd D©aas©ury (1963)•
Urimt amd faeces frem each animal were cellected separately
every day at 7*30 a.m. amd treated in a manner similar to that
described by Ab«u Akkada amd el-Shazly (1965).
Feed amd faeces were analysed according to the Methods of
Analysis ®f the Ass«ciati®B »f Official Agricultural Chemists,
Amea. (1965). S@tal aitr«gem ia uria® was estimated by the
micr®—kjeldahl methed described by el—Shazly (1958).
0m the first day f©ll©wiag the end ef each experimental
peried (i.e the 11th day), tw® samples ®f rumen liquer were
obtained from each ram by means of a stomach tube (Abou Akkada
and Osman 1967). The first sample was ctllected just befere
feeding (i.e 7.45 a.m.) and the s@c@nd sample 3hrs after feeding,
After straining threugh twe layers ©f gauze, th@ beftre—feediag
cellectien frem each ram was divided inte tw« equal samples. Ome
sample was further subdivided iat© tw© p©rti©as. Ome ptrtitm was
iacubated jlm vitr® f©r 1 hr with 1 gm ©f dried amd greuad sample
ef the feed being given (el-Shazly and Humgate 1965). She ®ther
portion, which was intended t© act as a control, was incubated
iS "vitre withtut the additiea ©f aay feed. The gas evelved frem
btth incubated samples was recorded at 5~minute intervals. She
total amount of gas evolved in 1 hr was them assessed frem the
regression equation relating time to amount of gas evolved. She
difference in gas preductiem in 1 hr between the ctntr®l amd the
ptrtitm incubated im vitr» with 1 gm ©f feed was them taken t©
be prtp®rti®aal t© the met grewth ©f rumea micr©-@rganisms
(el Shazly amd Humgate 1965)• She second samples ©f the beforefa eding collections were kept in a deep freeze while awaiting
analysis for the estimation of ruminal ammonia. Cencentration ef
rumimal ammonia was determined by the method described by Abou
Akkada and el Shazly (1964, 1965). Bleed sample were als® ebtaiaed fr©m the Jugular v«ia ©f each ram befere fsedimg amd 3 hrs
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after feeding for determination of urea nitregen c@ncentrati®n
by the mettled ©f Ab©u Akkada and el-Shazly (1965)•
Statistical analysis were as given by Snedec©r (1957)•
(B) Feeding trials:
32 lambs (Sudan desert sheep) ab©ut ©me year old and ©f
weight varying between 50 and 55 lbs were used in the feeding
trials. They were divided randemly i&t© four groups ©f eight
animals. The initial weight ©f each lamb was ©btained after an
•vernight fast. This trial lasted far eight weeks during which
the feur groups ©f lambs were randemly fed ©n ©n© ©f the
fell©wing feeds 1
(l) Fresh waterhyacinth; (2) Humra; this is a mixture ©f
local dried desert grasses cempesed mainly ©f Dactyloctenium
9 Sch«enefe 1 dia gracilis, Eragrostis pilssa» Aristida
3fmii-gulata,

and Arisjbida sp<> The material fer the trial was
collected fr#m an ar«a abtut 5 kilemeters west ef J«b@l Aulia

Darn; (3) concentrate; this is a mixture ©f 50 fo berseem hay
Arabian Strain, 30 f> dura grain (Sorghum
vulgarej and 20 fo cetten seed caks.
The 1st gr©ta.p ©f lambs was fed waterhyacinth ©nly. The
sactnd gr»up was giv#B. humra as the s©le feed. The third and
feurth grtups were fed watdrhyacinth plus the cencentrate, and
humra plus the ceacentrate respectively. The roughages (watertojacimth and humra) wer® offered _ad. libitum tt the feur gr©ups whila the c»ncantrates wtre ©ffered to the third and feurth
groups at levels that were predetermined , in accordance t*
Morrism standards, t© satisfy ths maintenance requirements for
crude pr»teim<,
The lambs were accemodated in a shed. Each animal was fed
individually with free access t® drinking wat«r and salt licks.
Roughages were ch©pped, th@r©ughly mixed and ©ffered to the
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lambs at 8.30 a.m. 0©scentrates w@r« ©ffered at 5.00 p.m.
Residues were ctlltcted every mtraiag aad the dry matter intake
•f each lamb was calculated usimg the pr®cedur@ already •utlined. Lambs wera weighed at the emd ©f each week t® dstarmiae the
weakly change in Livewsight.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
(A) Digestibility trials:
1. Betanical analysis:
The betaaical chaages which ©ccurred in waterhyaciath
plamts thr®ugh#ut th« ssvem experimeatal peritds exteadimg frtm
25 Octtber, 1970 t« 15 April, 1971 are sh»wm in fabl« 1.
Tablt 1. Botanical aaalysis ©f waterhyaciath threugheut the
seven sxperimeatal p©ri®ds
Perieds

1st.
25.10
2nd.
20.11
3rd.
20.12
4 th.
20.1
5 th.
20.2
6th.
20.3
7th.
15.4
Mean.
S.B. (

Petiole
length
(cm)

Petiole
Loaves Lamina
Lamina
dry matter iiumber dry matter area
per
weight
sq. cm/
weight
gm/plant
plant
gm/plant
plant

-

2.11.71

36.9

18.5

7

8.0

154.0

-

27.11.71

31.7

13.5

8

7.5

129.9

- 27.12.71

30.5

12.7

7

7.6

131.5

- 27.1.72

31.2

12.3

8

4.3

126.5

- 27.2.72

25.6

11.2

8

4.9

- 27.3.72

20.3

11.1

7

3.7

109.5

- 22.4.72

13.5
27.10
2.51

10.5
12.83
1.02

8

3.2

91.5
123.78
12.21
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5.60
0.77

•

123.5

It is clear that petiole length and weight as well as lamina
weight amd area decreased continuously from the first peried
•to the seventh peried. The laminae number varied frem peri©d
t© peri»d but it did net sh©w any systematic change with time.
The optimum vegetative grewth rat© tf waterhyacinth sccurred
during the peri@d frem Oct©ber t© December while the l©weat
gr#wth rate was during the mtnth ©f April,
The gradual decrease in the vegetative grewth rat© is aa
explicable phemtmemem because Octeber, when the first experiment was cenducted, is the time ©f the year when proliferating
luxuriant plants ar© carried by river current, aided by seuthern winds, t© Jebel Aulia Dam area. Frem Oct©ber ©nwards,
gradual retardation in grtwth rate ©ccurs partly as a result
•f the piling up ©f the plants int© a thick mat s@uth of the
Dam, and partly due to the onset ©f the c©ld weather. During
the March-April p©ri«dy which constitutes the peak tf the dry
peried, the plant usually fades and dries @uto By the beginning ©f the rainy seas«m the weed starts t© fleurish again.
2. Chemical compositions
The dry matter centent of watsrhyacinth was feund t® vary
frem 10—18 per cent in the lamina and between 8-14 per cent in
the sheet. Similar results were reperted by Chalmers (1968).
She chemical c@mp®siti#n of the lamina and the sheet thr—
©ugheut the seven experimental peri©ds are shewn im Table 2
(p, 111). The pr#tein and ether extract centents of the lamina
were higher than those ®f the shoot and the highest percentages of preteim were ©btaimed during the 6th and 7th peritds-the
time of minimum vegetative gr@wth rate. 0m the ether hand the
sheet was richer than the lamina im crude fibre and nitrsgem
free extract. One tf the striking features ©f the composition
©f this aquatic plant was its high ash content which was higher than that usually emceuatered with the mere c©nventi«nal
feedstuffs.
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27*1.72

27.2,72

27*3»72

22.4.72

4th,
20.1

5 th.
20.2

6 th,
20.3

7 th.
15,4

7.8

(1.2)
11.5 8O2
(1.2)
2*06 0,49

14.9

9.9
16.6
(0.9)

6*6
9«6
(1.0)

11.8 9.4
(1.2)

9.8
6,9
(1.8)
5.6
9.2
(0.9)

12,1 7.5
(1.1)

Orude pretein
Lainiaa Shoot

19.0
0.55

0,59

20.0

20*0

18*3

19-5

16.4

18,2

20,7

16.2

17,5

17*1

14*0

14#3

17*9

15.8

16.7

Crude fibre
Lamina Shoot

0*21

1.5

2.1

1,4

1.4

0.8

0.9

1.7

2.2

0.21

1*2

1.7

1.4

1.1

0.8

1.1

1.1

1.3

Ether extract
Lamina, Shtot

1.55

21.7

22.9

19.7

28.7

21.1

23.5

20.7

15.2

1.49

20«1

27.5

18*6

22.8

15,4

19.2

19.8

17.3

Ash
Lamiaa 5h««t

1.63

49.1

42.6

45.2

46.3

52.0

52.0

52.1

53.6

1.55

51.5

43.1

50.1

51.2

55.0

54.1

54.0

53.2

The figures between the brackets are the cerrespendiag cruda prtteim percentage ia the petiole.

Loan

27*12*71

27.11,71

2,11.71

2nd,
20.11
3rd.
20.12

1st.
25.10 -

Periods

Nitr»gem;free
extract
Lamina Shoot

Table 2 e Chemical c©mpositi©n ©f the lamina soad the shoot of waterhyacimth through©ut the 7
experimental periods (expressed as percentage ©f dry matter)*

Results in Table 3 (p« 113) demeustrate the statistical
analysis «m a©me »f the results already presented. It is shewn
that the cerr«lati©m coefficient betweem lamina dry weight amd
lamina area was significant (r = O.83). I M s means the bigger
the area, the greater the dry matter cemteat im the lamina.
Slit c®rrelati®m ceefficie&t between, lamima weight «m dry matter
basis amd the lamima crude prttaim shewed a sigmificamt negative cerrelatiem (r = — 0»68). N@ sigaificamt c®rrelati«a was
©btained "betwean the lamima dry weight as a pr®perti®M «f the
tetal dry matter weight ©f the sh@@t amd the lamima area* On
the «th»r hamd highly sigmificamt mtgativ© c«rr«lati«m was ®btaimed between the lamima dry weight as a pr«perti®m ®f the dry
weight ®f the whele sheet amd the lamima crude preteim centant
(r = 0.82), This shtws that the bigger the lamima area per
plantf the heavier was the dry matter cemtemt, but the Itwtr
.was the crude prtteim c@atemt«.
3» Nutrititmal value
Dry matter imtake values frem b®th lamima amd sheet through the 7 experimental perieds are given im Table 4« (p« 114)•
The imtake frtm the lamima was higher than that frem the sheet«
She lew imtake frem the sheet was due te its higher meisture
cemtemt which limits the ameumt ef dry matter that cam be consumed. The results shew that lew dry matter imtake levels d®
parallel with the perieds ef high meisture cemteat im b®th lam—
ima and sh®@t«
The results ©utlimed ia Table 5 (p» 115) shew a higher
•rgamic matter digestibility fer the ah®et tham the lamima. The
digestibility ef the preximate constituents- «f the sheet alse
shewed higher values im c®mparisem t® that ®f lamima. Beth lam~
ina. njsid sheet had shews their highest digestibilities during
tht third, feurth and fifth periods, the time ©f ©ptimum vegetative grewth ®f wat«rhyacimth«
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H
H

LaiaiB.1, arsa
(sq. cm)
Lamima crude preteim
p«rc«mtag«

Lamima dry wtigtit as a
pr»p»rtitm »f sh«»t dry

Lamima dry wsiglit as a
pr«p»rti»m «f sh.*«t dry
w«ight

*
Significant at P - 0.10
**
•»
« p = 0.05
N.S. N®t significant

Lamima orudt pr»tei»
psrcemtag®

Lamina arta

Lamima w@ight
(dry matter basis)

(dry matt«r basis)

Lamima w«iglrfe

(r)

r = 0.82**

r = 0.55 N.S.

r =-0.68*

r = 0.83**

Oerr«lati«m

fable 3« Otrrtlatitm c#©ffici©mts b«tw«em lamina, dry weighty lamima ar«a amd lamina.
crude pr«t«im p«rc@irt astd cerrtlatiem coefficients ®f lamima dry weight
as * pr#p»rti«m »f dry w«igkt »f sh.»ttf lamiaa arsa amd lamiaa crude
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I

I
H
H

51.5

- 27.12.72

68.0

42.3

52.4
56.3
1.40

- 27.2.72

- 27.3.72

- 22.4.72

73.2

52.9

- 27.11.71

- 27.1.72

53.7

45.4

51.4 43.7
54.9 58.3
4.98 5.63

59.6
66.9
3.98

57.8

73.1 72.6

83.5

61.8

79.2

83.4
74.4

57.6

48.6

56.4

46.0

45.6

67.8

47.0

Sheet

44.9

Lamisa

Crud© prtteim

59.8

matt@r
Lamina Sheet

- 2.11.71

S.B. (i)

M«aj&

1st.
25.10
2md.
20.11
3rd.
20.12
4th.
20.1
5th.
20.2
6th.
20.3
7th.
15.4

Periods

•t-

63.4

78.2

81.4

51.3

65.6

59.3

43.1 60.1
52.4 65.6
4.73 4.16

38.8

70.2

67.9

55.7

46.0

44.8

68.6

84.3

85.0

77.6

65.9

49.4 75.5
62.6 76.2
5.01 2.72

50.5

78.6

70.0

48.4

63.6

61.7

80.4

84.1

57.5

70.0

45.3 61.7
57.4 68.1
4.67 3-94

42.0

71.9

74.8

53.6

56.7

• Nitregea:
Crude fibre jEther extract |fr#© extract
i
i
Lamima SheetJ Lamima Sheet {Lamina Sheet
>
»

lable 5» DigestiMlity ceefficieats «f five ctastituemts «f lamina, amd sh®@t during th«
7 experimental periods.

The high digestibility c®«ffici«mts ®bs«rv«d with all
imgrsdismts ©f the sh®»t ctmpared t@ that im the lamima caa
m©t be «xplaim@d ®m th® basis ®f crudt fibre csatemt which
was high@r im th« f«ra@r than th® lattsr. Th« high fibre
cemtsat ®f the sh©«t sheuld have resulted ia l®wer digestibility values f®r its cemtamts tham that ®f th« lamima, a fact
c®Mtrary t© what had beam ©btaimad. Im this respect ©at sheuld
met, h@w@v@r, l®se sight ®f the prevailing lew dry matter imtak« fr@m b©th types @f f«sd which might have resulted im this
unexpected result.
Table 6 (p.ll?) rapresaats the rtsults ©f the im vitr®
rats ©f fermeatatiem, chamges im c©acemtrati©s ©f rumiaal amm•&ia amd bl«©d urea as measured just bsfere feeding and 3 hrs
after f#edimg ©m lamima aad sh®©t ®f watsrhyacimth thr©ugh®ut
th» 7 ©xperimemtal p#ri©ds«
The volume @f gas preduced by a lamima substrate was
gr@at®r tha* that pr©duc@d fr®m a sh©»t substrate. Th« gr«atar
im yitr® rate ®f fermemtati®m resulting fr©m th« lamiaa im
c®mparis©m t@ th« sh«©t (Fig. l ) , which is taken, as am txpressi@m ®f the m«t grtwth ©f rum«m micr®~®rgaB.isms («1—Shazly amd
Humgat® 1965)9 is am imdicatitm ®f th@ m©r« effieitmt utiliza—
ti©m ®f pret«im d«gradati®m pr©ducts «f th« lamima by rumimal
micr««-®rgaaisms •
T® ©xplaim this ®bserv«d differemce betweem the lamina
amd the sh®®t with r«sp«ct t® im vitr© gas pr®ducti©m rat#,
th« c®rr©lati®m b#tweem th« mitr«g«a c®».temt ®f th« lamima
«xpress#d as a d#viati®m frem th« mitr®g«a c®mt«mt ®f th« sh®•t, amd the v®lume ®f gas pr®duc®d by the sh®®t was ®xamim#d«
Th® c®rr@lati®m c»®ffici«mt ®btaim©d was negative (r = - O.58)
amd mtt sigmificamt« This fimdimg made it difficult t® attribute the «bs«rv«d differsmces In gas pr©ducti©m br©ught abeut
by ths lamima aad th» sh«©t t© th® diff#r@mc«s ia their pr©t©im c©mt«mt*
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Fig. 1
In Vitro
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The changes im the c©»ceatrati«a ©f rumiaal ammtmia expressed in mgN/lOO ml as measured just beftre feeding asd 3 hrs
after feeding, was significantly higher (P> O.OOl) f»r the lamima than the sh@«t (Table 7) • As the rate ef aminejiia preductieu
im th© rumea depends maialy ®a th@ degree «f stlubility «f prtt«im (Lewis I960; Amais#a 1956; el-Shazly 1958; Me D»mald 1962),
it was csmcluded that the lamima had m«rs sseluble preteia thaa
the sheet, fhis high soluble preteia centent ©f the lamima im
c@mparis«m with that «f the sh««t was als* reflected im the
digestible crude prtteim which was alse feumd te be higher f«r
the lamima fable 8 (p. 119).

Table 7» Meas squares f«r im vitr® rate ©f fermemtatisas,
changes im ruminal aminenia amd bleed urea.

Ssurce «f variatiem

J im vitr© gas prtductiea

Rumimal

Bleed

Betweem periods

1.08***

0.01**

0.29**

Between feeds (i.e
lamina, amd sh«»t)

6.48***

0.59***

3.61**

** Sigmificamt at P = 0.01
***
••
» p = 0*001
The present study als* shewed that bl««d urea levels were
significantly (P.'- 0.001) higher ®m feeding lamima thaa em
feeding sheet* This result was im agreement with the ©bservati©B.S made with rurnimal amiatmia, simc® rumiaal amm#mia c«acemtratioiis were feuad te be paralleled by similar changes ia bleed
urea ceiacemtratiens (Ab«u Akkada amd Osmam 1967) •
The mutritive valua was expressed ia terms ©f aitr«gea
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VD

I
H
H

3.6
4.1
2.9

- 27.3. 72

- 22.4. 72
0.57

3.6

- 27.2. 72

S.E. (±)

MGSXI

4.2

0.3

- 2 7 . 1 . 72

- 27.12 . 7 1

1.8

2nd.
20.11 - 27.11 . 7 1

3rd.
20.12
4th.
20.1
5th.
20.2
6th.
20.3
7th.
15.4

2.7

2.11 .71

1st.
25.10 -

P«ri©ds

1.0

1.07

0.5
0.62

3.4
4.6
0.64

3.9

4.8

5.2
6.5

7.8

5.3

3.9

3.3

8.8

0.9

2.8

5.3

7.7
5.3

2.6

1.2

- 0.4

-

-2.0

1.8

1.6

f

Nitr«g@a retemtitm ^ J Dig«stibl« crude
|
pr@t«im
* Lamina
Lamina
Sh««t
Sh««t

i

5.2

35.5
39.7

26.6

50.8

58.7

26.3

36.6

43.1

44.9
52.4
4.90

35.7

62.4

71.2

46.8

55.3

50.8

Tttal dig«stibl«
autrieats
Siiact
Lamina

Table 8. Nitr«gam retemtiem, digestibl© crude prttsim amd t«tal digastible »utri@mts
im lamiaa amd sh*«t thr«ugh»ut the 7 «xp«rimemtal periods

retentitn, digestible crude pr©tsi» amd tetal digestible
sutrieats (Table 8 ) . The aitrtgea retemtiea valuta, expressed
as a percentage ©f the tetal mitregem cemsumed ware generally
higher with the lamiaa tham with the sheet amd the difference
between the twe was highly significant (P> 0.001, Table 9)This finding was in acc#rdsuac© with the expectation which was
based #a ths lamina higher level ®f intake amd preteia ceate&t.
Hewever, when examining the present results is the light ©f
what had beta reperted by Ab«u Akkada and Osmam (1967) that
H.itr»gen retemtita. was megatively c#rr©lat«d t© rumimal amm»»ia
and bleed urea c©aac®»trati«ms, #me c«uld met ice the discrepancy
betw@ea the twe •bservati»as. This lack tf agreemeat betwesm
the rasults ©f the present werk aad these ef the latter authers
c«uld have resulted frem the fact that th® watsrhyaciath is
differamt frem ths feedstuffs (legumes) up»m which th«ir deducti@m was drawn.
Table 9« Meaa square,c«mp«memts fer nitregea reteatiea, digestible crude prateim and tetal digestible mutrismts ftr
seven, perieds between lamiaa aiad sh@®t«

S»urca ©f variatitm

a *~ '
t"
' ———
| N~reteati#m {Digestible
Tetal digest\
j crude pretein. ible autriemts

Between perieds
Between feeids
(i.e lamina & sheet)
Sigaificaat at

***
N.s.

"

6.74***
36.46***

12.12*
6.17H.S.

528.38***
1044.21***

= 0.05
= 0.001

Net sigaificaat

The lamina was als© superi«r te the sheet in terms ef
digestible crude preteim. The l»west values ©f digestible
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crude prtteim were «btaimed im the third peritd which was
als© the period wheii the nitrogen cent ant ®f the lamina was
lowest. The values ©f t«tal digestible nutrients (TDN), were
•a the ®ther haad sigmificamtly higher (P->O.OOl) im th® sheet
thaa ia the lamima (Table 9 ) • This high TDN value ®f the sh#®t,
compared t® lamima, may be attributed t® its higher fermemtabl®
carbohydrate c«ateat; a pr#p«siti#a that cam be ctafirmed by
the fact that the highest TDN values in the sh@©t were «btaim@d
im the fourth peri®d whem the mitrtge* fr#e extract was at its
maximum.
(B) Peedimg value:
The results ©f this w«rk indicated clearly that waterhyacinth ctuld mtt prtvide th© tptimum mutrititmal r«quir@memts f®r
the animals, partly due t© its l®w pretsiri c«mtemt and partly
du@ ts its high meistura content-> These fact@rs made it difficult f»r the animals t© c«msume a sufficient ameunt ®f dry matter t« satisfy their nutritienal needs. P©r this reastm, the idsa
ef utilizing watsrhyacimth as a suppltmemt areas amd s« it was
fed alexie ©r im addition t» a c«ucs&trat@* These twe procedures
©f faedimg were c®mpared with ftediag humra al#»© @r humra
supplememted with c»*c«atrates«>
It is evidemt fr@m Table 10 (p. 122) that the lambs ®m
watsrhyacimth al«me c®msumed the least am®umt ®f dry matter,
digestible crude prtteia amd t®tal digestible mutrieats, which
ware far beltw their maimteaamct requirememts. The amtumt c®ms—
umed by the 2md gr©up (i«e humra al®m#) was als® b»l®w the aaimal's maiMtemamce requiremeatso The third and f®urth grtups
which were given ctmcemtrates im additi«m t® reughages were em
the «ther ha»d provided with iagrediemts in excess ®f their
maintenance requirements.
At the begimmimg #f th® fe«di»g trial, each grtup ®f animals c«asisted ©f eight lambs 0 Durimg the tight weeks peri®d,
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r

(V)

I
H

4th. gr«up

3rd grtup

2nd gr«up

1 s t gr#up

0.79

0.41

0.93

2.9

3.5

1.61
1.21

1.6

0.8

j

0.02
(.09)
0.02
(0.09)
0.13
(0.09)
0.19
(.09)

Figures betw««m brackets ar« the corresponding requirementa
for maimtemamce.

ctmc«atrates

ffaterliyacimth.
p l u s c«mc«atrates
Humra plus

Humra

Waterlxyacimth.

0»46

I@tal

$

0.24
(1.00)
0.29
(1.00)
1.02
(1.00)
1.10
(1.00)

Ctmceatrates J ctmsumtd as
crude 'digestible
i
protein
a pereeatage
Jtutrients
!
lb.
of liv#=~
!t
lb.
wsight
%

matter consumed lb. J Dry matter jDigsstibl* I

Roughages

_l_

Sabla 10. Intakes tf dry matters digestible cruds pr©tein and total digestible
nutrients by lambs given watsrhyaciath, humra, waterliyacimth plus
c»nctmtrat©8 amd liumra plus c«mc#atrat«s (msan values f«r 8 »h.s«p).

tiie lambs im the 1st group died. Their deaths started ia the
3rd. week till the begimaimg ©f the last weak, when a n e of
the lambs im this greup w@r® alive. The lambs ef the 2»d gr•up (em humra) also lest weight continuously while the third
amd fourth groups (i.e. roughages- plus concentrates greups)
w«re gaimimg threugheut the trial.
The deleterieus effect resulted from feeding waterhyacimth aleae may be due t© its ltw palatibility which is iaduced by its high potash contest (Hessaim 1959) amd the imcidemce of diarrhoea that affected the animals from the 3rd
week of the trial. Hossaim (1959) attributed the imducememt
•f diarrheea to the high alkali amd the high moisture percentages. Waterhyaciath supplemented with a concentrate gave
satisfactory results as shewn by the performance ef the 3rd
gr®up *f lambs Table 11 (p. 124). This fimdimg indicates the
imp«rtamce ef feedimg waterhyacimth with a preteim rich
supplement as has alse been, demonstrated by Chatterjee (1938)
aad Hossaia (1959)• The feurth group, which was fed em
humra amd concentrates, performed best.
It caua be coacluded from this work that both waterhyac—
iath amd whumraM are very poor quality roughages that cam
net bs fed as the sole feed to ruminants. Consequently it is
logical to recommemd feedings both roughages, only together
witii other comstituemts, which are rich im protein amd high
im dry matter c@ntent im case of waterhyacimth* If oae has
tc cht«se between humra amd waterhyacimthf one would mo
doubt rectmmemd **humra11. Feeding waterhyacimth to replace
"humra*1 could be tf special value alomg the banks of the
White Nile, particularly im the dry season, amd years of low
rainfall when the grasses are scarce.
Im trying to feed waterhyacimth, attempts must be made
to improve the intake level. This could be done by sprayimg
it with molasses after leaving it to wilt, or after dryimg
amd grimdiag. The grimdimg of the dry material is essential
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as the dried waterhyacimth is extremely teugh t® be c«s.sumed
without any further prtcessimg. Further w»rk is planaed t©
investigate the use si urea aad m©lasses in enhancing the
mutritive value ®f waterhyacimth.
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UTILIZATION Of WATERHYACINTH (EIGHHORNIA CRASSIPES)
AS MULCHING MATERIAL
BY
A.I. ABDEL HAFEEZ
Departmemt ef Horticulture,
Faculty ®f Agriculture,
Shambat , Sudan

INTRODUCTION
The appearance «f waterhyacimth in the Whit® Nil© was
first reported im 1958 by G»V« Wiekrama and P.A. Gay. The
plant im I960 infested an area ©f 1,000 miles ef the White
Nil® imcludimg the stretch fr®m Juba t© Jebal Aulia Dam, th«
wh@l« leagth ©f th« S«bat River amd Bahr ®z Zeraf aad ma^y
•f th# side lakes and tributaries espacially im th« *Suddf
regies. (H@ia«a and Ahmtd 1964) •
A f@w m©mths later big quantities ®f th« plant accumulated im Jtbtl Aulia Dam ftrmisg a thick carpet. Ab@ut 50 mill—
iem t#ms ©f the plant material were remeved aamually frem the
river. This quamtity «f plant material represemts appr#ximately a humdred million peumds ®f mitrtgea that ceuld be racevered and used prefitably. A prtject betweem the Republic ©f
Sudan and United Nati«ms Organization was initiated for eradication aad utilization «f these huge quantities @f this
plant material.
This c©ntributi®». describes the utilizatiem #f dry waterhyaciath as a mulch that affects weed c®mtr«l and sail
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meisture r«s#rvati©»o
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A there uglily infested area with, sedge (Gyperus retmadus)
was chosen0 Four quantities ®f 0, 20,40 and 60 kilogram of
the plant material per pl©t (3 x 3«7 m«) were applied amd
replicated thrice in randemized blocks design. The mulch was
then lift undisturbed f@r three weeks after which it was
remevsd amd ebservatie&s were mads,
(a) Weed c®mtr@l
Ramd@m samples ©f 20 uniferm sound sedge tubers were dug
fr®m each plet at the end ©f the experiment. The tubers were
then planted in dishesj> daily ceunts were made «f the number
• f tub»r» that gav* visible leaves». The time required fer 50 f
ef the tubers t© sprout was estimated«
Leaf length was als© measured daily fer a peried ef twe
weeks and the mean grswth rate per day was calculated (Table
1.).
Table 1« Ntunbtr ef days f®r 50 percemt spreutimg aad the mean
gr©wth rat® ef leaves ef sedge subsequent t© mulch
treatmentso

Mean days te 50
percemii spreut-

Treatment

Mean growth rate
(mm per day)

img
C®mtr©l
20 kgm0
40 kgm.
60 kgmo

(m©
p©r
ptr
p#r

mulch)
plet
pl©t
pl»t

6,,56
6,.52
8,,00
9.,25
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5.20
5.00
3.10
3oQ0

The visible effect ®f the mulch ©m the sedge was remarkable*
Tfa.e iatsasity ©f smttheriag (burning) was marked and increased
with, imcrsase in the raulch material per unit area* Om the ether
hand. penetratien «f the grass laaves up the depth ef the mulch
decreased with increase ia the mulch material« Th* time r«quir«d t@ 50 fo sprtutiag increased with increase ©f the mulch quantity mad the m«am grewth rate was vary much reduced with iacrease in mulch material.
These rtsults w«re du« t© the imsulatimg effect ef the
mulch causimg lack ®f light. The slew rate ©f regamaratien ef
ltav@s was due t© the relatively less feed st#rtd ia these
tubers because ©f the burmimg ©f th© teps*
(b) 5eil moisture restrvatitm
S@il mtisture ctmtemt was determined at three sell depths
namely 0-4, 6 aad 12 iachts* Samples were takam frem #ach bleck
twice per week fer a peried ef ene menth using the standard
Gravimetric Sampling m#th@d.
Table 2. Effect ef th® mulch «a sfil m®iature reservatiea. at
differeat seil depths•
(par cent meisture)
Treatment

I S®il
»

Dapth 1[inches)

I Surface (0-4")
.I

G®atr»l (a» mulch)
20 kgm per pl©t
40 kgm psr pl#t
60 kgm per pl@t

14«78
17.25
22.35
22,07
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6
15.01
20.87
22.36

25*94

12
21 .11
22 .2.5
23 .89
26 8 24

Table 2. shews that the amount ©f water kept by the
soil was positively correlated with the weight ©f mulch applied per plet. The effect being mainly due te reduction ef evapetramspiratiom. The moisture cent eat at the seil surface (0—ginch) was increased by about 33 $ when applying 60 kgm ef the
mulch material per plet. At the depth ef 12 inches the variatiem im meisture centent between the centrel and 60 kgm was
small cempared with that ef the surface, this is mainly because the upper surfaces were exposed te mere evaperative cemdit—
iems and alse they acted as self-mulching te the lewer surfaces.
(c) Plant analysis
The waterhyacimth was analysed fer P, H, K. and Ca content
and this was cempared with ether plant materials. Table 3*
shews that the waterhyacimth has high phespherus (P)> average
mitregem (N) and petassium (K) and peer calcium (Ca) ccntent.
Because ef the high ce&temt ef phespherus vegetable growers im
the White Nile area, where cemsiderable ameumts ef the plant
material are removed from the river, may use the sumdried
plant material as mulch and the ash as a source of plant food.
Table 3° Chemical analysis ef the plant material
Plant Material

Per cent
i
i
»

Waterhyacimth*
Alfalfa
Barley
Herse-beam (straw)

p
0 .42
0 .24
0 »23

K

Ca

1.81
2.05
,1.35

0 .02
1 .47
0 .26
-

N

1.03
2.37

1.17
1.38

i

i

* Our ewm analysis. Source of other data is Feeds and Feeding
by Merrisea .(1951).
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CONCLUSIONS
Results ©btaimsd shewed the possible utilization of dri«d
parts »f wattrhyaeiath. plamt as mulehimg material f«r w#td
centrel, seurce ©f feed for plants and am effective mtams for
•vap©traaspir»ti®m r«ducti«&«
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SOME EFFECTS OF EICHHQRNIA CRASSIPES (MART.) SOIMS
ON THE PRODUCTIVITY OF THE WHITE NILE
BY
A-1. Sit MOGHRABY
Hydrebielegical Research Un.it,
Umivarsity ef Kharteum? Sudan.*

Kmewledge ef successive medificati«ms ef wat@r characteristics is essential fer many aspects ef river bielegyov"ery
few studies alemg these limes9 were made «m the Nile; the
mest impertamt «f which are th«s© by Tallimg (1957) amd
Bishai (1962)o
It will "be meted that the first ef the abeve twe studies em water characteristics «f the White Nile was undertaken
a few years fcefere watsrhyacimth became endemic em the Nile*
The secamd was umdertakem with the view ef assessing the
impact ef the watarhyasimth imvasiem em the productivity ef
the Nileo
The aim ef th« presemt study is tw«-f©ld ; a cempreheiisive assessmemt ef water characteristics ef the White Nile
amd its tributaries9 amd a cemparisem ef the presemt mew
data with these ®f Tallimg (1957), Bishai (1962) amd ethars;
te disceverf the lemg term impact^ if amy ,ef the waterhyacimth em productivity^ 16 years after its imfastatiem ef the
White Nile<> The cemparisem is made with respect te spatial
successiem ef water characteristics amd longitudinal sueess™
siem ef zeepla&kte& as the criteria iKdicatimg the ch.sua.ge im
the White Nile ecesystenio

The data presented are based en surface samples collected
frem free flawing water alemg the Wlaite Bile between Juba amd
Jebel Aulia Dam, a distance nearly 1800 kilemeters. Samples
fer zeeplamktem ceumts, were cellected simultameeusly. Ike
analysis ef the physice—chemical preperties ef water was carried cut by the standard metheds described by Maekreeth (1963).
A eemprehemsive descriptiem «f the Nile Basin cam be feumd
im the classic werks ef Hurst (1950, 1952), Hurst amd Phillips
(1932) amd mere recemtly by Hammertem (1972)« The Histery »f
imfestatiem ef the Nile by the waterhyacimth is given by Obeid
amd fag El Seed (1973) tegether with the ecelegy ef the weed,
its repreductive strategy amd the metheds ef cemtrel (Sag £1
Seed amd Obeid 1973, 1975).
SPATIAL SUCCESSION OF WATER CHARACTERISTICS
River Sebat, Bahr el Ghazal amd Bahr el Zeraf were the
tributaries studied (see Map l ) . The imfluemce ef amy tributary
depends em its characteristics amd the velume ef water contributed te the maim chammsl. The maim features ef the lemgitudimal
successiem ef water characteristics alemg the river are shewn
im Table 1 (p. 135).
The water characteristics ef Bakr el Jebel befere entering
the 'Sudd' are best represemted by the statiem at Gummeiza*
Burimg the passage ef water threugh the swamp, as it dees alemg
Zeraf, significant medificatie&s take place* The effect is am
increase im the tetal dissolved salts (shawm by values fer conductivity) amd im the cemcemtratiems ef calcium, magnesium,
sedium, petassium amd silicem« Phesphate, em the ether hamd, is
depleted im the swamp while pH, mitrate—mitregem and nitrite™
mitregem remain mere *r less unchanged« The imcrease might be
attributed te the increased rate ef evaperatitm im ;hu swamp.
This agrees with the fimdimgs ef Tallimg (1957) except
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Tabl« 1. Wat«r characteristics »f th« Whit* Nils batw#«Ji Kharteum amd Juba* durimg April-<Jum«,1973

ihat values fer pH mmd disselved exygem did met change wMlt
these fer silicem shewed am imcraa.se. This might be attributed
te instability im leeal ceaditiens im th® river, er the time
•f sampling but is rather difficult t# cemceive as beimg due
t» the imvasiem by waterhyaeimth.
The cemtributiem ef Bahr el Ghazal im terms ef annual
discharge is met very significant. It is im the magnitude §f
0.6 x 10^ m-^ (Hurst amd Phillips 1932). Nevertheless, the study
•f its water characteristics is very important since it is the
tmly majer tributary which has met beem successfully imvadtd by
waterhyacimth.
Bahr el Ghazal amd tributaries shew (fable 2 p. 137) distinctive physice—chemical preperties, mamely high c«*ductivityi
pH, alkalinity, calcium, magmssium, sedium^ phesphate, mitrate—
mitregem, mitrite~-mitregem amd silicem. Shis agrees with the
tremd feumd by Bishai (1962) altheugh he gave higher valuts fer
disselved exygem, alkalinity amd transparency amd l«wer valuts
fer cemductivity, pH, mitrate~mitr*gems phesphate amd silicate.
These differences might be attributed te seme lecal medificati~
em like miximg with swamp water er seasem «f sampling but it is
umlikely that they have much bielegical sigmificamce im the
river.
(The increase im the values fer pH a&d disselved «xyge& amd
decrease im cemductivity, alkalinity, sedium, petassium, phesphate, mitrate—mitregem, mitrite-mitregem amd silicate at Lake
Ne is prebably due te the imcreased phetesymthetic activity ef
the rich phyteplamktem flera (Tallimg 1957; G-remblad _et aJLo
1958).
She secemd series ef results, based em samples cellacted
durimg Jume—July 1975, indicate a prefeumd tread ef lemgitudimal medificatiem im the physice—chemical characteristics ef this
tributary. This is shewm by the increase im values fer pHf
ductivity, alkalinity,calcium, magnesium, sedium amd silicen
amd a decrease in petassium amd phesphates tewards Bemtiu *m
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0o6

tramsparimcy (m)
ctmductivity ( mi*/em)
alkalinity (m-tq/l)
dissolved txygtm (mg/l)
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Tat>l« 2, Wattr eliaraetaristics alaag Baiir «1 Gliaaal durimg April-Juat 1973 amd
Jum«-~July 1975

Bahr el.Grhazal* M s etafirms the iaflueace ef the water
cemtributed by swamps and the rele ef phyteplaakteaic activity.
It.alse reveals seasonal aad ammual fluctuations im conductivity;, alkalinity, stdium amd si lice*.
Du« tt the small discharge tf Sebat at the time ef samplimgj ealy slight modifications im the water characteristics tf
the maim stream ef the riv^r^, belew the juactiea, are aeticed
(Table 1)•.These ar# £ d«cr«as# im values fer tramspar«mcy?
alkaliaity, calcium^ magmssiunij sedium* potassiumf *itrate—»it«r®g«m» amd mitrit«-»itr«g«».aBd as. imcrtase im the valiis fer
silicate ie*s« The physic*—chtmicml preperties tf Stbat agree
with these eutli*ed by Talli*g (1957) a*d Bishai (1962) except
fer mim»r differemessj especially fer conductivity amd exyge*.
,The water characteristics ef Stbat amd twe.ef its tribute—
riesj (Piber amd Ak«b#) ar« shtwm im Table 3 (p» 139)• The
table rtvaals that medificatie»s take place ale*g the tributaries ef the River« This is shswm^by am everall imcr«as» im the
c«mc®mtratitms ef the vmrisus itms aad the dr»p im the ce*ce*t—
ratiea ef the *itrege* ie*s«
The Jebel Aulia R®strv»ir0
Tallimg (1957) aad BisMi (1962) have beth reperted aa
iacrease im pH aad the diss«lv«d exygea centent im the Jebel
Aulia .res«rv«ir» A c«rr«sp«adimg decrsas* was mttictd fer c»mductivity, transparencyf aitrate—aitregea, amm»mias ph«sphat«
amd silicate. This was mest aeticeable ia tJae last 50 kilemeters ab«v« tJa# Dam.f while alkaliaity imcr«as«d im that regie*.
Bishai (1962) attributed the depletiea ef aitrate-aitregea te
its uptak« by the w»t«rhyacimtiie
Tht preseat rtsults shtw fluctuatieas im physict-chtmical
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fable 3* Th.« water characteristics «f River S«bat, Pib«r
amd Akebt during April-Jum® 1973

River Stbat
(absve Kh«r
fullms)

Hivsr
Pibtr

Riv«r
Ak«be

date «f sampling

1.5.73

temperature (*C)

28.6

7.5.73
-

7.5.73
8.1

pH

7.6

8.1

transparency (m)

0.3

-

cemductivity ( mke/em)

76

130

130

alkalinity (m-eq/l)

12

25

25

diss«lved cxygem (mg/l)

5.5

-

-

10.2

13.1

13.1

magnesium (mg/l)

3.9

8.0

6.1

s®dium (mg/l)

5.2

5.0

5.0

pttassium (mg/l)

2.3

6.5

6.3

pli©sphat« (mg/l)

1.330

0.088

0.088

mitrat«-mitr«g®m (mg/l)

0-05

0.15

0.20

mitritt-aitrtge* (mg/l)

0.001

0.003

0.004

calcium (mg/l)

Silic»a (mg/l)

20.0
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12.5

- ,

5.0

properties towards Jebel Aulia reservoir (fable l ) . Seme ef
these persist em.ly short distances downstream amd may therefore
probably be due te local eemditioms. Increases im the dissolved
exygem, pH, potassium, sodium, silicate amd magnesium amd the
decrease im nitrate-mitregem, ait rite-nit regent phosphate, alkalinity amd ceMduotivity art apparent at Abu Hugar (72 kiliniters above the Dam*)
The values given; im the present study, for pH, dissolved
oxygen., transparency, alkalinity amd silicate are higher tha*
these giv«m by Tailing (1957); while these f»r phosphate amd
nitrate*-nitr»geii art lewor. Om the tther haiad ctnductivity
ramaims ujachajaged.
This gives a further dimentien t# the suggestitm «f Bishai
(1962) that the tread «f spatial m«dificati*m tf water characteristics is still preserved after the imvasicm ef the river by *
waterhyacifiith, whese emly effect em the White Nile ecesystem
appears te be the depletiem ef mitrate-mitregem (im addition te
mitrite^mitregem amd phosphate iems)» This is im agreement with
Gessett amd Merris (1971) whe feumd waterhyacimth te deplete
mitregem amd phespherus frem the ecesystem n te the extemt that
it steres excess ef these elements im the floats".

THE ZOOPLANKTON
Critical knowledge abeut the productivity ef the White
Nile is still lackimg* She eml^r data em the longitudinal succession ef zeeplamktom are those givem by lemakov (1969) amd
Rzeska (1973).
Recentlyy samples of zeeplamktem were takem with a Friedimger (Luzena) sampler ef two litres capacity from surface, middle amd bottom levels at midstream. All samples were takem from
free flowing water* Qualitative samples were takem with standard zeeplanktem mets supplied by the Freshwater Biological Association, Widermtre. Species ef zooplamktom were counted separa-140-

tely ; juveniles amd mauplii were met separated.
Rivsr plankton.
The lake sources of the Whits Nils art rich in zooplamktom (Gross. 1971). Thirty *s.e species sf Glad®cera have be@m
recorded from lakes Victoria,Albsrt amd Kytga im addition to
seven species of copepods amd fourty eight ©f Rotatoria* Densities of mere than 6,000 imdividuals/nr are met imfrsqusmt.
These pure associations of plamktom ar* apparently destroyed im the falls amd rapids bef#re reaching the Sudan, plains» Whem the river enters the "Sudd" region it carries
traces of plamktom amd is rich im detritus» Rz«ska _et al.
(1935) suggested that these tracss im the f»rm »f "survivors
amd resting stages" may contribute t# the sl«w buildup further downstream. Rzoska (1973) gave a list ®f crustacaam species that mover reach the Sudan. This is m«t am unusual phanornem@m im Africaa rivers e.g. the Blus Nile (Tallimg & Rzoska
1967; El Moghraby 1972).
Features «f the distribution of zooplanktom are showm in.
Table 4 (p. 142).
No 0vidsB.ce for restiiag stages or survivors was foumd im
Bahr si Jsbel abovs Shambe. Pure associatioms of Moima dubia
(Guerney amd Richard) amd Mesocylops leuckarti (Claus) wsrs
foumd im the river below Shambe. Contrary to what Rzoska
(1973) suggested, there was mo evidence in the present data
of reproduction. Rather ths zooplaaktoA, foumd, would have
drifted from ths rich fauna in the lagoons amd marginal vsgstatien im the 'Sudd8 rogiom. Ths current, im this stretch is
too swift to allow ths creation, of msw generations im ths
running water itself*
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Table 4* Th.» lsagitudiiial succ«ssi«m «f ,ze«pl«nkt#M im th«
f M t t Nil«, durimg April-Jum« 1973

Sampling statics. Distamce fr«m Z««plaak-fc«m
Kb«rt«um (km) (m»s./l m 3 )
Juba

1762

0

Gummeiza

1697

0

Bahr al Godid

1562

0

Shambe

1374

700

Ad»k

1169

1400

Wath Wang

915

600

B«l*w Attar

849

1750

Baltw S«bat

830

0

Rcm

635

0

R«tk

482

500

G»da

343

200

Shawal
Hashaba
Abu Hugar

262
198
72

13600
12250
49500
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Remarks

0m Bahr «1 J«b«l
im thm *Suddf

im thm 'Sudd1
regien
tm the White

withim tht imfl—
utmct ef thfe Dam

ia J#b«l ^&ulia
Rss«rv«ir

Acctrdimg te Mtmak»v (1969) the marginal vegatatiem
supp®rts a rich fauna. He ceumted elevsn crustacean species
and several retifers im additi®» te water insects amd their
larvae. He feumd that the bi®mass effiatemestracawas 10—100
feld greater between, the fleatimg mats ef waterhyacimth than
im the epem water.
Th« sigm ®f buildup ef pur« plaaktem, further dewastream,
is iadicatad by finding a largar mumb«r »f iadividuals aad
speciss. Hewever, the z«©plamkt«3a remains thiii ajad m©ii#t»ja«us
far a l«mg distance downstream. Species f»und at G#da are
Gariadaphmia dubia (Richard), Ceriedaphiiia ccrnuta (Sars = ri~
gaudi Richard)9 Mcima dubia, Mesfecyclops leuckarti and Tharme—
diaptemus galebi (Barrtis)• It is w#rthwhile acting that thert
art m® mauplii «r r«tif»rs im this stretch #f th® river<»
Ih« tributaries
1 did m«t fimd mmj z««plamkt@m im samples c«llected frern
Baiir e l Z®raf although, limmtltgical c«mditi«ms are similar t®
these im Bahr el
Th« slew—flewing B»hr el Ghazal is th« richest tributary
im zeeplaaktesie M®|*§. dubia,, Mes»cycl®ps leuckarti„ Diaphemes-(Sars) bsiag the mest abumdamt sp@ci@So Themeey—
(Sars)s Therm®diaptemus galebi amd Ceriedaphm—
is ctCTuta. were feumd9 im additiem te mauplii amd the retifers
Asplamehama bright we H i ((Jesse) amd Byaehiemus quadridemtatus
(Ehrb).
The demsity ef zeeplaitkt®m feumd im lake N®, 30 kilemeters upstream ®m Bahr el Ghaaai amd at Bemtiu were respectively
17,000f 8*500 9Md. ijlOO ergamisms per 1 m e This agrees with
the lemgitudimal trend ef distribution eutlimed by Memakev
(1969).
The ze®plamktem ef River Sebat is m®re diverse altheugh
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less im quantity th&m the maim channel ef the White Nile,
Maximum numbers ef zeeplamktem were always feiutd im the
bettem levels ©f the river. Meima dubia and Diaphemsema
excisum were the mest abumdamt species» Females carrying
eggs were eftem feumd«
The Jebel Aulia Reserveir
Breek said Rzeska (1954) Rzeska, Breek amd Prewse (1955);
Prewse amd Tailing (1958) amd Memakev (1969) emphasized the
impact ef Jebel Aulia reserveir im emhancimg plaaktem develepmemt. The effect ef the reserveir extends seme 350 kilemeters abtve the dam amd is mere premeumced im the lewer regieM
ef the reserveire Im the lake-like cemditiems demse pure pla&ktem was demimated by blue-greem algae amd Clad*cera. The
seasonal fluctuatiens im demsities ef plamktem were clesely
correlated t« the regime ef the reserveir.
Present data shew am increase im the erder ef 20—120 im
demsities ef zeeplamktem ever thase im the river upstream.
The maim species feumd im erder ef abumdamce are ; Meima
dubia,, Oeriedaphmia cermuta» Thermediaptemus £alebi, Ceriedaphmia dubia» Diaphemesema excisum,, Mesecycleps leuckarti amd
mauplii.
Presemt data cempare Mumerically with these presemted by
Ezeska (1968) amd Memakev (1969)» Nevertheless the data are
met emeugh fer the fermulatiem ef cemcrete cemclusiemse
Whem cemparimg data givem by Rzeska jrfe a_l. (1955) with
these fr«m the reutime sampling, carried eut by the Hydrebielegical Research Umit; ef the plamkt'em experted frem the res—
erveir, it is evident that a significant decrease im numbers
ef Emtemestraca has takem place (65 ^ ever the peried ef five
memths). Retifers have beceme imsigmificamt i» mumbaro This
might partly be due te the emtamglememt ef zeeplamllem te the
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r©©ts ©f the hyacinth (Y©usif 1974) THE FISHERIES
Th© Waits Nile iss quite productive of fish. There are
104 species b@l©»giMg tt 23 families amd 51 genera ©f fish im
the Nile. The taxomomy amd characteristics of th© fish fauma
have b@®m described im detail "by Boulemgar (1907) amd Samd#m
(1950). H©wever, Statistics ©a fish potential, distributi«m
amd ecology are still im the exploratory stag©« Data available
frtm several sources (Bishai 1961j El Mtghraby 1973) amd fr«m
direct ctmmumicatism with fish#rm#m rtvaal that th«re is a
dscreas® in. catch rates (ua.it efftrt per fish«rmam) im the past
few years o Th«y attribute this t« the imvasism ©f th® riv«r by
waterhyacimtho
As a mattsr «f fact the prosemes @f waterhyacinth has s©mo
favourable effects ©m the life ef seme fish sp@ci«s<> The wat«rhyacimth at the margim ©f the river aadim'..kh©rs amd lage©ms
prwvide suitable shelter f®r spavuimg, ©f such species as the
Nil® Perch (Latas milaticus)• The slew eurremt with marginal
vsgotati®n amd Inaide fltatimg mats ©ffcrs pr«ttcti©m t© the
la.rval a&d yeumg stages ©f fishe Z«©plamkt©m9 which is the mai&
itsm «f f»©d at this stagev is als© available withiK the r«©ts
•f wat«rhyacimtho
0m the «ther hamd^ waterhyacimth s@ems t© have am adverse
affect ©m the life ©f ether fish specieso F©r example Tilapia
mil©tica« which is a v«ry imp#rtamt commercial speciesf digs
imt© the bttt©m aad incubates its eggs» Umder thick mats «f
waterhyacimth im khars amd lag©©fi.s? accumulati«m ©f decayed
r«©ts which may t©p up t© several feet (Hammert*m; persemal
cammumicatiem) leads t© depletion, ©f ©xyg@m<> These unfavourable
breedimg sites affect the br«edimg potential ©f this fish species amd leads to a gsmsral reduction im its population, size*
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DISCUSSION
It has always baa* assumad that the aatariaus waterhyaclmth disturbs th© 8mvir»»m«mtal bala»c« im infested ecesystems*
It himdtrs mavigatitm, blacks irrigation pumps j, hampers fishi—
mg ©ptratiams amd •limimates marginal grassf «m which, cattle
graze. Alsa waterhyaeiMth harbours vecters ef schist• s«mias<§ss>
pravid«s favourable bre»dimg sitss far Axi#plielsa m»squit««s
amd d#cr»a»#s productivity by d«pl«timg mutri#mtse
results d«scrib«d ab»v« »ff«r a picture lass dismal«
Pr»m m limmtltgical ptimt §f vi«w watarhyacimth d«as m«t seam
t» disturb the «mvir«am#mtal balaace t« the #xtemt «f greatly
d@cr«asi*g th® productivity ®f tha Whit« Nile »c»system»
Tlx« waterhyacimth is a vary successful waad which has a
wide ramga tf ttleramca t« variatieas im physict—chiinical c»m—
dititms. As sh«wm ab«V99 a gr«at dail «f m*dificati«m takes
plac® durimg th® staward flaw af the Whit« Nil« amd tributari~
®3. The water prtptrtiess exhibited at Jebtl Aulia ar» a rasultamt «f all th«st imt*racti«mso Ihassft sh«w l*wer values f«r
mutritmts aad high«r values far th« «th«r «l«m«mts<. Tha tmrichmsitt #f the vari®us i»ms ? iacludimg silica*? is probably dua
t» the uptake af salts by waterhyacimth wh«m stramdtd at th«
margim af th« rivar ar in the swamp* The alamamts are liberated wham waterhyacimth drifts amd subsequtmtly d»cays« Tha
imcr«asi«d d#plati«m af the mutriemts is m»t umaxpscttd but it
:
d»es mat seem ta hav« a»y lim»alagic*l sigmificamc* as t« limit plamkt«a devdl«pm9mt«
Th§ tr»Md §f l§Mgitudima,l succ9S8i§m §f waiter ciaracteristies is still th« saina as that fauad by Tallimg (I957)aightaa*
years @arli«r«. Tha d«pl«ti«m af mutrismts du# tt phyt§plamkt»mic activity is m»r© sigmificamt tham that dus ta tha pr«s*mct
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of waterhyaciath as sh»vm by the data for Bahr el Ghazal.
Comtraray to what Bishai (1962) has •utliried there was m©
decrease im values f®r pH or dissolved ©xygtm im th®
restrvoir.
The prosemes of mats of floating amd marginal Bichhormia
creates favourable habitats fer the development of zooplamktts.
by slowing down tht water current velocity im tha vicimity (of.
Rzoska 1973). l»mak«v (1969), Ytusif (1974) amd Adiun (1975)
ftumd that the total bismass ®f zoeplamktom actually imcr@ased
after tlia imvasiom »f the river by watarhyaci&th.
The decrease is. the density of z««plamktem exported from
the Jebel Aulia reservoir as c«mpar@d to values given by Ezoska
et al« (1955) may give a false impression, since the zo op lank ten
get smtamglecL to the roots of waterhyacimth.
The effect of waterhyacimth om fish is certainly not adequately momitor@d» These effects vary from one species to another depending o& their breeding and feeding habits, and their
movements amd distribution along the rivers, Bahrs, lakes,khors
and lagooms of the Nil* basin.
efftct of control optratioas, through sprayimg 2, 4—D,
is that the plaaktom amd juvenile fish entangled to the roots
®f waterhyacimth die with the weed. Apparently tht effect of
the harbicid® is restricted to th© top lay@rs of wat«r (cf.
Riv#r Sobat)« P»r-|umat#ly th« powers of recovery of Iropical
rivers ar@ great amd the amount of herbicide used is small compared to the volume ef discharge of the White Kile,
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